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LOCAL BOYS ARE IIPTAINED
BY ROTARY ii TUESDAY
BOYS TO TRAINING CAMP WERE
GUESTS OF ROTARIANS; JIM
HOLBROOK
PRESIDED AND
MADE PROGRAM.

CLUBS TO HOLD
JOINT PICNIC.

M KIIANIS’

mravo)

There ia a move on foot to have
joint picjde of the two local luuchm cluba, the Kiwania and Rotary
Clubs. The proposed picnic will be
held some time in July and sHU
gin sometime in the afternoon. ‘
feature of the day will be a 1
game between the two clubs and
old-fashioned picnic lunch on
MEETING
grounds. The exact date and the REGULAR WEEKLY
th. M
oIJi” It.riUbe.buy pUce baa not been determined as yet.
HELD MONDAY NIGHT IN ACterm with, the candidates aU here to
CORDANCE WITH INTERNA-

BY LOCAL CUIB

WILLCON;ypNE JULY 6th.

MEET
BEING PLANNED.

intertown

JOHNSON connY mu ffii
SISH FOR RURAL ROAD WM

There is a plan being vserked out
between the citisens of
______
_______
Salyersrille
and the dtigens of PalntaviUe where
by the two towna will have a big
gettogether meeting some place on
the new Garrett Highway between
the two towns to eelriirate the com
pletion of the grading of the road.
The pUns are still in the embryo
The Kiwanis Club of Paii
stage and have not been fully work
will hold iu fi—t ladies night in th
ed out as yet It is thought, though,
form of an old-fashioned bam dance.
that the meeting wUl be held
The date for the picnic has been set
time in July,
July 1 but the exact place has not
The picnic lunch
will be spread about five in the af
ternoon and the dance will ttai
mediately afterward and last until
ibout 12.
The Program Committee of the
club is at work making out a pro
gram that will be enjoyable through
out and many amusing itunta and
BIG SANDY HARDWARE CO. WILL contests are being planned. A-TeaHAVE MODERN THREE-STORY ture of the day will be the music by
BUILDING ON MAIN ST.
real old-time fiddlers and banjo play

KIWANIS CLUB TO
HAVE BARN DANCE.

REVENUE TO STATE nOM MO
TOR TRUCKS TO BE DIVIDED
AMONG
COUNTIES: EVERT
COUNTY TO SHARE ALIKE.

Jim Henry Holbrook preiided
the meetins of tbe Rotary Club Tue«Johnson County
wUl
receive
day in the Mayo Memorial Church
$3,500 within the next week or so
parlors and made fals own procram
from the SUte tax fund.
’This
which was a good one.
The lunch
TIONAL CONVENTION
PROmoney will come' from the revenue
was served by the ladies of the Bap
collected from motor trucks operatit^
GRAM.
tist Church.
in the sUte. The whole amount re
The club members bad as their
ceived from trucka in the sUU Is
guests a number of boyas that will
put into one fund and then a part of
soon leave for MiliUry
Training
Thc Kiwanis Club of Palntsville
this fund is divided up equally and
Camp in Indiana, and the program
observed the "All Kiwanis” night
each county receives iU part
la
was made for their benefit.
here Monday night in accordance with
this way Johnson , will receive as
Attendance was the largest for,
the request of the International
much as Fayette it Jefferson coun
■'ey'
many weeks, due to the large number'
ganitation which is in
ties as will every county in the eUU.
of visitors. Jim Holbrook introduced
KIWANIS COMMITTEE TO
St. Paul, Minn. The meeting
This year the fund will amount to
FUTURE OP CIVILIZATION IS held at 7 o’clock at the Denniso
COMPLETE WATER SYSTEM.
as his guest Ernest Jayne; Jim Turibout $3,500 for each county in the
STAKE
DECLARES
BISHOP
r had Ferrill Poljy; Garland Bice
tei and was in the form of a bansUte.
...
WISE BEFORE ROTARY INTER
had Paul C. Hager. Six of the boys
meeting of the City Council
queL A radio was installed and tun
___________ _
Work started this week on the
This fund is given to the county
NATIONAL CONVENTION.
who will leave the first of the month held lact h^^y night it was decid
ed in on the meeting in SL Paul.
for the express purpose of building
for trsining camp were tbei*e as fol ed to wlde& Second street from the
J. K. Welb presided at the meeting
and maintaining the rural roads ex
Cleveland, 0„ June 23.—If Araerl. and the chief speakers were R. A.
lows; Bill Irvin bad as his
guest residence ufi George C. Perry to Eu
on the old site of the Van-Will HotJ.!,
---------clusive of those with sUU and fed
Charles Robert Webb; Green Daniel, clid avenue. This street when the cs'a warships are destroyed a new Belt and Prof. P. A. Clark of
. . The contract was let to Contractor . Contractor John Columbus has’ the eral aid. By this means the roads
had James HcNeal; E. J. Evans had pavihg' was'r-done was left several navy must bo buiit to like their place Berea Club and charter member of Caudill of Ashland. WiU Adams
*"d foundation completed leading from the farthest distrieU to
John Mitchell: Bacon Moore
feet narrower than the remainder of Hlahop James Wise of Topeka. Kas., the Berea Club.
for our new high schopl building. the main roads w^l be made into
formerly of Paintsville but
Gooeloe Patton; Dan Wheeler
Second street and is so narrow that declared before the Rotary Inter,
Ray Belt made a most interesting cated at Ashland, has the contract Brick and other material are on the passable and good roade,
Paul Preston ;^ed Howes had Geo. traA< over 4b can hardly pass going national convention... However,
and instructive Ulfc on the meaning for the basement and the foundation. ground and this handsome new strueThis fund wilt come at a -most op
Leedy.
both ways. 'The advertising for the now navy would be only a fuylMve of Kiwanis and what it could do for He BUrted breaking ground Monday ture will be completed this year.
portune time and will fill a great need,
Jas. W.,Turner read a communica contract wi||J be published, within a one he said.
a community. He also told of the and will rush the work to comple
in Johnson county. At present there
"America and the other gr
tion from the State Road' Departi
fe^y'iairs ah* it is thought that work
meaning of the word and its appli tion.
_____
is a campaign on to make the rural
tions of the world are facing a vital cation to each of the members of
in whichI they In
Informed the club that will start.na soon as possible.
This building will be a three-story
roads or outlying roads better and
.G^overnor Fielffs and the members of
At thlsJts^Hng a plan wag evolved problem today that will materially
organization. Dock's talk was good structure with a full baaement. A
more passable so as to connect every
SUte Highway Commission would whereby Ihdl members think that the niienre the whole of the future
the point and was very much driveway around the entire building
part of the county with the main
visit Palntsville some time between completion Uf the water system can civilization. In the rtlsannament
enjoyed by the members.
will be left and the entire three floors
roads • The roads in Johnson coun
the 16th and 18th of July.
be breught-ibout.
The plan was warahips and the reduction of
Prof. Clark of Berea who was a and the basement will be used by the
ty have been greatly improved in the
President Jim Holbrook
ranged evol^'by-tte Ccouncil working in standing armies of the world,"
business visitor in Palntsville told hardware concern.
past few years and the branch roads
a program for the entertainment of
cantlnueil.
the club what Kiwanis had done in
It will be a modem building
have been given their share and more
boys present and the
•This sltuaUoD presents a chal- Berea, He said that last year the every respert and one of the larj
in this building program. This add‘
the program were James W. Tur- hands of Attorney Frid' Howes who lenxe to every man who calls him. town of Berea took care of 60,000
Idings in
ed amount will go to these roads ex- ner, Henry LaViers az(d Henry Sow- wiU;iake'ib-to th^ Gonrt of Appeals
‘Born
Rich.’’
with
Claire
Windsor,
Rotarian. . Whatever a mac’s
rhe Big
and this
£
cliuively and coming in each year ft
, Sandy
Hardware store
ards. Each of the speakers discuss to
judRtoML paased as to its le job may be. Rotary says to him that year they we're planninfe to care for will be moved into the building as Bert Lytell. Doris Kenyon. Cullen will only be a very few years uzHSl
ed the boys of their time an
gality. If the present plan
400,000. He also tol/ ^be club
U any program of destruction
soon as it is completed an the con- Landis at the Arcade Theatre Satur the outlying roads will be passable
the entire
ew ■
boys of today. The talks w<
extern will be completed clesbips of the world is to be truly the benefit of good roads'to a t-...- tract calls for the completion of the day. June 27.
irs all year.
deed inatriutive and to the point. by the first>f-RepteiBbeT.
“Her Temporary Husband." with
effective, he must go to work in as. munity and how the kiwanis Club building this year. By the first of
Not ,only the boys l^t every mem
It waa also dwided at this i
Owen Moore, Sydney Chaplin, Sylvia
liatlon wUh bis fellow Rotarlaus had helped get the roads in
the year the company hopes to be
ing that the' *
ber Of the club enjoy^'the t.iy.,
Breamer
and
a
superb
cast
Roiiance.
around Berea.
their new building which will Se so
■
The next nteeUng oi the clib^wUi PalfiU
strange adventure, thrills and
One of the most enjoyable fea- arranged to handle their basli
place of
be held in the purlots of the Mayo
most delightful fun you have wit
tores was a «tp)t by the club's combetter and more convenient
It ^,rai
Memorial Clmt^ with Bob Splaue
nessed tinee Hector was a pop. If
"Here arq a few of the ehlps the •dy tedm, Ln Jacobs and Harry HaP^wtondburg is expecting,# aomi
P«Mi<flng.. He-iHU abo make the
you don’t believe a enrtch is' fifcny, of four^ir five thousand people Jo be
world is waiting to be built Into cl"ll- ««Wgg- Tbey Bang aeveral wgh •nd
program. The lunch vriU be served
^l^aa which were very »nch en- DEATH OF DAVID WESLEV WESfi. you’icB got • big surprise in store for present at patriotic
WatJoo:
ST,,^ the ladies of tha Mayo Mamorial
yon. The story of a girl who ia fore- put on by the varioM
and OMr•pmreh.^,
MlUat meal war wwad by
It la whh a tad bean that we chrtnu'
nd jufitb
ehawe oljhat efty.
. . -- ,........... ....
_ will.
raanagament and 4he
Icle the death of David Wesley Webb
in lions.
ing was a success.
which occurred at the home bf bis She choosei for her hutband a mar,
“Stewardship Fcrvfce before self.
doddering on the brink of the grave
Wm. Cox waa named as represen- daughter, Mr*. G. H. Pleklesimer,
parade consUting o
The worth o« a men to hie roumry
tntive to the convention at St. Paul MIDstotie, on last Saturday afier _ and she discovers she waa married-,snd to Ihe >orl.l
ss. patriotic ticitAi'
and left Saturday.
extended
lllaoM. His death resulted well take a peep and see for your es. fl^eworke, and many othc^ atInM:'
"Leadership: The posniblliticH of.
self.
Tuesday.
June
30,
at
tile
Ar
FU.VPS^CAMPAIGN TO BE CON isdenhlp for n Uoiurlnn 1!from paralysU. he having Iwen sirloktions :will serve to attract the citicade TheatreGREAT WHITE wAY."
POLICE CHIEF C I TRIAL IN PIKE.
DUCTED IN EASTERN KENtwloe. "Wes" Webb as
of Floyd.
It'sMhe life!' An actual mirror'of
TUCKY NCTT WEHI
lovingly known by all. was
the great metropolis and a tense,
Pikcville. Ky.. June 22.—W.
age and a son of ibe late Wllev
thrilling story of celebrated figures ^ntentive campaign for funds to tween liberty :m-I URcenae lies In obe. Williams of-Presionsburg, Judge
and Elisabeth Webb, and was for
in the sport, art, theatre and the meet immediate requirements of John (Uence to l»-v
the
KIoyd-Knott
Judicial
district,
v
•rs one of Letcher’s tvesi citizens,
••Statoaniauslilp: Thtr ideals ot
liewspaper world.
Cosmopolitan’s
been
'lisignsted
bv
Governor
highly regarded as lo he almost
nation do not so much depend
Surprise picture with Anita SteWart,
Eastleudershlp us on (he life and Ideals Fields as a special Judge to hoar t; revered by all who knew him. H«
• T. Roy Barnes, Oscar Shaw, Tom
Kentucky, according to Rev. F.
number of. cases In the Pike Circuit
twice married, his first wife be.
Lewis and^a cast of the nation's celb- S. PolUtt,' financial secretary of the of the common people.
"Worship VB. Wareblp. The final Court, entered today upon the trial of ing a daughter of Hie late .Nelson R
brities and the entire “Ziegfeld Fol- Western Virginia Conference of the
Bart Howe. Chief of Police of Elkhom Craft, After her death he was mar.
Kea” chorus. A picture you can’t Methodist Epi.scopal Church, South. solnilon of the problem of war
SATURDAY fGAMES. JUNE 27.
City.
Chief
Rowe.
Joe
Blecbcr
and
to a daughter of John
Eversoe,
afford to
It wiU be shown at
Hr. Follltt will conduct the cam the accepunce of God’a program
Auxier plays Paintsville at PainlaHave Pair are chaiged JoinUy with and- she with iwo daughters
the Arcade Theatre, Thursday and paign with the assistance of Rev. H. life foremen to live b>.
ville.
the murder of Cllnard Clevenger
still survive him. These are Mrs.
Friday, June 26 and 26.
G. Sewards, president of Mayo, and
Thealka plays Prestonsburg at
Elkhom City. April 13. 1924. At
S, E. Adams and Mrs. 0. H. Pickle,
Rev. W. M. Given, pastor of the HumPrestonsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. James W, Auxier former joint trial of the three
simer. of Millstone, and John Wiley
“The Great White Way," the most phrey’s Memorial Chu!
Charles-1 returned Thursday from a few days Judge O'Neal of Catlettsburg, Rowe Webb, unmarried. He Is survived by
Salyersville plays Martin at Marrealistic and interesting reproduction
visit with friends in Cincinnati.
and Blecher were each given te
Prestonsburg .
three sisters and two brothers. Mrs,
of musical comedy, the prise ring,
SUNDAY GAMES, JUNE 28.
sentences aod Fair two years.
J. Wash Adams, of Blackey. Mrs, Dr
-M.irtin ........... .
tte
track and of night life bn
Paintsville
plays Auxier at Auxier.
reversed by the Court of Ap. Sam Blair, Apache, Okie., Ned Webb.
Salyersville
..
~
'
The wonder
Martin plays Salyersville at Salpenis. Today the defendants
Portland, Tenn., and Col John A. yersville.
picture of New.„York’s Main Street.
Paintsville ....
granted separate trials.
Webb, of Whitesbu^. Mrs. Lee Craft
See this Thursday and Friday, June
Prestonsburg plays ’Thealka
Thealka ____
The
aftemouii
was
ronsumed
In
the
of Louisville.—Mountain Eagle.
26 and 26, at the Arcade Theatre.
Riverside Park.
Auxier ..........
selection of ten jurors after fifty
either disqualified tbemseives or
rejected. The Jury will be completed
6 o'clock in the morning. Those
TOUR OP BIG SANDY AND EAST |by the Governor and his party will
selected arc Amot Stratton, RoscoiERN KENTUCKY TO BE MADE entertain them. Letters have been
all the towns along the line Gilliam, Sam Blackburn. WIb Roberie.
TO STUDY ROAD CONDIONS: to be ready to meet the party and dis- Jeff Collins. John Mall. Alfred Mullins.
TRIP TO BE MADE IN AUTOS.
Beverly R Ball. Milch Schalf snd
iss betUr roads.
automobiles: Various kinds of
If the Governor and his party get Jay Fraley.
drivers; and msuy forms of
Clevenger was sK; i and killed while
Gdtemor W. J. Fields and
the Wiley Branch hill
The1 pol
lembers of the State Highway Com- line between Paintsville and Louisa, crco'ilni; n bridst in an auto with
icy that is bMt for Jon^ isn't
other boys. The car which
he will have easy traveling until they
necessarily the best for Smith.
make a tour next monA of the Big hit Floyd County which is e'oneider- driven by one of the other boys failed
Sandy Valley «nd Northeastern Ken- ed the batUe ground for the Mayo
stop at thel cry of "halt",
it de.
is the ode who was shrewd enough to
ante to your ueedA U a part of
tncky for the purpose of studying Trail.
veloped at the former trial that Clev.
our aerviee. In diring this, we
road conditiona.
The Road Coramiaaion
and the Dger was ahot through the
I
e brain.
put 'his Mvings into # good bank like
freqaently save the client eonTWie pSBty win leave Frankfort Governor are doing the right thing offlcen had
about the ISth of July ia
go over the roads and get first bridge to search the car. The victim
the PatetaviUe National and let tfaea
comiAg tbrougfa Carter, Rowan and
ad inforaation that they must have
nepbuw of Judge J. E. ChildBoyd counties to Ashland.
Prom in order to help thU section
Rowe U repmoentad by
accumulate with interest ■ No i
Ashlakd ihs7 will travel the Mayo sUte out of the mud.
Fields is
neya A. J. Klrit. W. A. Daugherty and
Trail to PaintstSle and on to the mountain map .dod is interested in W. A.,
•boold :git nttriMi who hM not I
head of .the river, going from Pike- the bunding of good roads in. the
ville to WilUs«bon and badk
mountains.
Bubstantlal buk amnnt iiiutmMte
Pik^Ala. . PnB JenUna the par^
It has not yet been definitely de
PblUMiUi Fk. ^
will travMAho Harlan county
cided just what day they -will be -jir
riahleep a Jotet accoaBthdn. <
down the untoefcy river to F
Paintsville but it will W befwee£ Ae‘ PKE dkciirr court judge
Martne laMiuBM Compauy
fort
' 16th and ISth of Jnly.
The exact
IS NAMED BY FTELM.
PainteviDe. u
as the other time of their arrival here will be anthe route to be tsavaled
J^idge W. W. Wflliams of
burg, was nnmdd ■peetal
the Pike Ci^eoH Court
Gov. W. J. nelda.

IS VITAL
SECOND mm NAVY
SAYS
10 BE Wl \\m\ ISSUE
BISHOP WISE

W0RKSTAR1B0N
IWE BIEDi;

M“f„ .S-i

Arcade
Program

Preston^borgr to Hive
Real Old-Time Fourth.

■■

_

'

ATIVEMCMIE TOMKE DRIVE

Eastern Kentucky League
How They Stand and Where They Play

’Eastern Kentucky
Base Ball Leagrue

GOVERNOliANDSTATE HIGHWAY
CfflDnW VISIT BIG SAIY

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

The Lucky Bridegroom

H. B. Rice & Co.
Paintsville. Ky.'

, THEATRE

Thursday and Friday, - June 25 and
26—“The Great White Way."
Saturday. June 27—“Bora Meh."
Monday, June 2B—“Hap^ness."
Hnsbapd.

Temporary

.. It la now only one month
the
primary election win be held to nomkiate eonnty oAdals in Eentneky.
are in the field this
than at any previous eleetioD
eonnty offieialB in
Eentneky.
County has no Demoentie
tea. neitber baa Martin, but

LT,

Paintsvilie Natl Bank

PAINTSVILLE, KY
Capitals Surpli's,?4oo,ooo oo

Important part In tbe bnlltAig o:
iity 111* I
than they have in the past two years
and today their power for good to be-

> conpetei.t Judge to give the plate s
lower score than If the applet dto.
pUyed «»olr natural color. ,
Q-

How can the Uqnld «• ftovenu
____ itmt DAfled or handed in nt
eacaptog from Jars In cold. The Herald offlea ara nlwayt ap9»r^
eUted. If yon know something that
othen ought to know let 1
^ i’*^'^|POClally where preisure cookera are print it.
words, w* have reaehei. the time now juaed. Qne canse to toe high
when all elements are polling to. Dse S to 10 poands pressure; never
gether. when not only petty Jealousieii' more than 10- Another raose to althat have hampered the growth of lowing the steoin ta> escape tuo (.nick. ben set s. ly- The eaaner sboaH nst b-i u:-«Ded
side but when animosity and bicker, or th* pet cock loosened until (bt
JUL.9.
Ing between cities have been wiped steam gauge has stood
almost entirely, and one town to. oral minutes. A thi^ cause is lear.
is .mly too glad to help anolhed. Ing Jar tops too loose. WUoo yloss
top Jars aro used, rubber
NEAR RUSSELL, KV.
i on and top wire adjust,
Ashland, Ky,
Iroiiten. 0
be
place, but the side wire left up.
* Good R*c*t D«Uy •
When processing Is complete, pu^h
rrtRAlNS and buteat
rlrc down into placo,
Witli
I from Charleaten.
top Jars, put rubber lUi snd
Huntinaton.
Ashland,
Bb* Lfidy Soffered Sererely, ■screw up lop tight, aud then turn It
RuMlI, Orasngp. Iran,
ton and Rsrtsnwuth.
back Just enough to break the seal
Took Ctnhi.Md Cot Won.

.........

At praaoat except in the very
Jees of the stae and In he larger
streams, there la very little fishing.
The smaller streama. whose llUle ed
dies and ba^ formerly were tbe riding
Ing places of many a bass, nos
practically fished out.
The
Rlanght of the atUomobile, carrying
idO fisbermen where there formerly
onlv one. has contributed to
nation of the ftny tribe
ims at a considerable distance
whle those nearer the cities

T\EAD our claim,—
•Cv our pledge to you!
It U a money«back
guarantee that you can
make beUerhtt»d with
TOWN CRIERFlour.
TOWN CRIER is
made of select Turkey
Red Wheat grown in
Kansas. Every grain
is of highest quality.
It is milled by experts
by the most modem
milling
Bake your next
batch of bread with
TOWNCRIERFlour.
See what a difierence
itmakesl
KUDdv v.ilAV Oi^. C

Paintaville..

Ry.

FLOUR

the woriS at vatOlag. WbCB
lint eartad -flsUbV. be
weak and noder^e |> e d. but after
taral&f blnaeU
o*er to Howard It
wai only a aboH
tme before be took
tbe dedaion fram
Sid TerrU of New
Toiit that reaoltcd
Tbe great number of flahemeo
In him beloc reeof- perhaps the main cause for the lack
nlaed aa the boaa of fish, but the reduction of forest
of tbelltbtwelcbta.
also is a coDtributing factor.
H<iward’a ayatem
Sammy Mi
This is pointed ontu by Dr. Charles
Reltell. member of tbe Board of Flab
ItVorka no
Pcnnaylvanta.
who la In training,
tema that hare been oaed for yeara, an article In American Forest and
tbU prominent aod aaocetafnl trainer Koreat Life. He bolds that each
of men makes conditioning more of a fisherman there should be propagated
pleasure than a dlalostefnl neceasttyInstead of demanding that bis men eat 1.01)0 (lab a year and for each l.OOConly certain tblnge be adrlaea them to fish there should be araiUble 1.000
eat wbbt they want and when they want acres of forest land to hold the fisbln,;
It as long aa It la cooked in a proper .others. Dr. ReiUil writes:
manner. Mr. Howard. In a recent In
Take the black bass for Instance.
terview on the subject of diet and con- Prom tbe very day the black bass
dlUon. said. In part: 'Tean ago It was
to live from the yolk of the egE
a usk. and an unpleasant one, for a
from
wWeb he came until his
boser or a wrestler to train for a boat
death, he flatly refuses to eat
because he
food
btil
live food. To successfully
starve himself unless be wanted t<
steaks and cbopt
at all times. I ro>
► jrulsc black bass we must have live
cb
member that wvben I was tral
and provide a vegetation which
match. I was so truly Ured of ateaka will bring into being a Ive food for
that I choked every time that I ate
le millions of baby bass.
one but It was steak or nothing. 1 ad
The chief food In Infancy of most
vise my men to diet at all Umea but It
cst water fish Is a small Insect that
Is perfectly possible for them to diet
In cutand, at the same time, to enjoy tbelr lives i»i water vegetation
forest we have destroyed t
food. Uy only ‘don't' Is the one re
garding the eating of ancb combina gardens of our fish by eliminating t
tions sa fresh milk and cheese, and i-atch basins for collecting wal
frnit with cream. In fact. I advocate
>und. Dr. Reitell -points o
tbe use of evaporated milk entirely.
This service the tree roots perform.
Vegetables are fine and the n
Without litis sublerrenesn
athlete eats tbe better he will be
tbe ai
for It Pastry, of certain kinds, such as vulr, nprlngs and small brooks dry up
homemade pleR cakes and cookies U and death comes to plant life, with
made correctly, and with pore batter,
consequent effect on flsb.
Like
evaporated milk and pure lard, are wise. In rainy seasons, without tree
very beneficial. Slews ood .bolls are areas, muddy water comes pouring
Ideal. Taken as a wbole, any food,
Into stream beds, which smothers
with a few exceptions, Is aU right if
properly cooked and eaten wltboot vegeution, besides cairylng off food,
risb eggs and baby fish.
Little telgorging.And one baa but to took at Howard, Iowa also are driven Into deeper holes
who ti the most rellglou naer of bis and there they fall prey to the bigger
ones. Our smaller streams, as a re
suit, unless coDtlnually restocked, an
practically flsbtess.
The angler, therefore, turns anxioui
)U see a lot of (alber going around these days with untrimmed ly for relief to the movement to con
struct Impounded areas as well as ti
balr. because he has to pay for Jbatr.
ruts for all tbe other members of tbe the reforestation of depleted areas.
One example of an artificial lake
fsmlly first
which has proved a bot.n to Ciehei
MIddlesboro, where the' simple
e us when in need of toilet af» process of darning a valley has
stilted
In a large wwater area between
tides. We have a new line of Jant
powder, cold creams, roage.
An wooded hills which needs no restock,
ing hocause of natural protection and
Ann Beauty Shoppe.
tf.
restrictive measures.

Tbe cmnmerclaJ peach orchard la
the tatest crop to reoelve treatment by
tbe airplane dnstlng method tor eontrellliig Insect peeti. According
meni at Agrlcaltnre from Its Add atath» at Fort Tolley. Oa., this proccae
was tried tor the flrat time In Hard)
at this year. Airplane dnoting for cot
ton fields has been a demonstrated
BucccM. and tbe ooteome of this type
of control for Inaects affecting peach
trees wUl be awaited with latecesL
It took an boor and fifty-five min
utes to dust 10,000 poach trees with a
mixture of arsenate of lead and fiydrated lime. The time recorded inclnded all trips to the landihg field to
refill the bopper. For eeveral months
tbe bureau representatives at the Fort
Valley laboratory have been glviog at
tention to tbe perfection of the techheve bad previous experience in tbe
work at the boU weevil laloratory at
Tallulah, La. It has been necessary
to make adjustments of the feeding
mec^nlsm of the planes so that tbe
heavy dost used for peach Insert con
trol work would be evenly dlstributedA tbousend acres of peach trees In
Georgia will be treated by airplane
daring the season, under the soperviSion of tbe Fort Valley laboratory. It
is exi>erted that this work wUI yield
valuable data on the resulta. cost of
operation, and other points.

Activity in Live Stock
Improvement Operations
<Pi*»sr»S hr ih< Uhlthd 8IM*f Department
•f A«rteuUar«.)
in a report on live stock Improve
ment under the better-alrea plan. Just
issued by tbe United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, California re
ceives menlioD among tbe states no
ticeably active In such work. The
principal other states, mostly In
lentttcky,
central v It and east, a e:Kentu
Ohio Nebraska. Vermont, South Caro
lina. Oklahoma. New York ond Penn
sylvania.
Live stock owners who place their
breeding operations on a bails wbicb
Includes the exclualve nse of pure
bred sires receive a suitable sign for
tbelr nremtoes and belpfnl Uteralnre
on an^l breeding.
thii^ng the early part of the year
live iteck owners In tbe frflowlng
Callfbnila counties qoaUOed for par
ticipation In the work; Los Angeles.
Orange, Sonoma and Voture,
The activity of the Golden SUie In
this n
to due cblefly to tbe Interest and en
ergy of county extension agente In the
counties mentioned. Tbe work to of
an educailonsl nature and Involves no

AuS.a

DREADFUL PAINS

and leave roOiu for air and liquid to
Mfi. George S. Hunter, o!
'expand. If ihe liquid does escape
Columbus, Oa., writes:
i’ tne Jar should not b* opened an'l rv.
TSUI .......................
“I suffered with dreadful pMos
filled, as the product wiwll keep, even
in my tUes daring ... My tide
though the liquid does not reach the
hurt BO bad it nearly killed
had to go tt bed and stay )metimes two weeks at a tii
I Q. la (here any “best" lime to sr could not work and I just ddigged
I fly, lime or marl to laud?
■round the house.
I A. Either lime or marl can be ap.
*■1 got very Uiin-I went from 126
I piled any day In the year, provided
pounds down to less than 100. My
mother vhad long been a user of ,.ihe land to Ie»*l o:u);-.sh to proven!
Cudui and she knew what a good
I washing. It to belter, however, to
medidne it was for this trouble, so
applications when the lime
she told me to gel some and take it.
1 sent to the store after It and be
of marl can be worked Into tbe soil,
fore 1 had taken the first bottle I
eitbea by tlUklng bqfore plowing, or
began to improve.
spreading on plowed land and work.
”My sides hurt less and I began
the soil Is further prepared
to improve in health... Tlie Cardtil
acted as a hue tonic and I do not
for seeding.
Many -farmers dress
feel like the same person. 1 am so
level grass land with lime.
much better. 1 an well now.
Wbal
r-nnslIiulGS an exhibit of
“I have gained 10 pounds and
am still gaining. My sides do not
applee for plate display at fairs?
Five apples of the same variety
s near Ihe same size, shape and
colbr as H is possible to select. Stems
should he left on. as they are a part,
____tteatmenc of Catanh fat o
the apple. Sho w apples should
be polished, as (his gives them an forty yean. Sold by aU dragglMs.
artificial appearence, and will cause a P.J. CHBNEY & CO., Toledo. OUo

*

Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine

Jfcw! These Giant Re>H)ofing Shingles
inEWsuri
or blue-black. Tnqy i
not rot or rust. And t
sparks dud embeiSa

which the department urges In the in
terest of Unproved domestic live stock.
Experience shows that good breeding
results In nomerous benefits and
greatly Increased financial returns.

ROOFINGS
igs of many Ii
sound economy of theu
: duplicated. Let tis^,
surprised at theJowo
Roofings. There’s a stj^
price for any purse.

Horae-Radish Thrives oi^
Soil of Medium Texture

Horse-radtoU. like other root crops,
will thrive on a soil of medium tex
ture. Either a loam or a allty clay
loam containing a good supply of or
Nobody enjoys paying taxes,
ganic matter and plant-food will give
le people have ahown chat they will good yields. On a fflolat. but not wet.
pa> with a degree ol cheerfulness soli, the roots will develop to a good
hnwver'taxes are necessary for e- size and be ot floe quality, while on
onomlcal aduiinlstrat'on of public dry location they will be small at
business. tVhat arousca them is to b,.' woody, and will lack to a targe degree
the characcerlstic sharpness. An ideal
asked to pay high taxes to support soil to one which to free
superfluous ofllceholders and o carry stones, which
overnment extravagantly.
and which reaches to a depth of 10 to
16 Inches, underlaid by a clay subsoU.
These conditions make posolble a
FOR SALE—2 lots on Second St.. check In the growth of the roots when
35x76, known as the B. B. Fannin they reach the subsoil. whUe on llghtproperty. City sewer, water and gas
the property, all paid for. Price
Sl.OOO; cash payment of 9200,
balance |200 a year. See J. H. Frail
the Midland Store. Paintsville,
Ky^_____
____________
I8NT THIS THE TRUTH?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
If yon desire to subscribe for The Herald by mail you will find the
following form convenient in Sending in your subscription. Just en
close 92.00. the price of The Herald for one year, sign your name and
and mail it to. The Paintsviile Herald, Paintsville, Ky.. and the
paper will be mailed to you each week:

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD. Paintsville Ky.
yhe Herald one year to the

SCOTT P. DUNCAN
West Van L«ar, Ky.

Carpets
a wUl do mudi

Rugs

Aa-a soil provider i
exeeitqnt botl
gated landa

\ Draperies

Dig out the barbenlca. rooU and alL
Dig them carefully and watch te
gproau ‘for several yraraCurlng of clover hay to n
colt at the fnU-blo|Fn atagt
of tbe higher natnrfl mototm

-

memodiRriee of good dean eraam
la the nvtot tospset^ step to to

Ring fh^ Bell Ot Independence
Too eon ring your own Bdl of Ind
hy starUiie it Saviact Aeeoatt with • good

i from flaancitl worrica in only one way, and that is

Spray to euxraat buahea r»*ij tea
ptant lice. They ara nuraeriea foe
th«B and to lettDce win he next oe
tbe list andj]

E. M. ALLEN CO. Inc.

Yoar <

added rognlorly helpa ft grow-a d it takes only a smaU asm to begin with. -

PaintsviHe Bank ‘d Trust Co.
The bank where you ted at home.

Call on us for estimates^

.When tt ••
ood crap of

sood addfairte t^ i

So wh^ not eddnte ^ FonrA by etorting an Aeeoant wHh tUs etrong Bonk.

waitiiig for yon any Hae yon ts Bt ft. and It ia Mfe Ota yen do Mod It. TIkm percent intereat

^Every woman dreams of a perfect home—
a home thaJ. will rejlect her own individuality
anti provide a background of beautyfor her
family. We have not advano^ our prices
on Hugs. Our selection is complete.

BUSINESS ROOM
FOB RENT IN
ASHLAND, KY.
Large, weU lighted and ventilated
to hrart of to hiuiConvenient front i
trance from side iralk.’ Inside fintoh ndtoUe for a Sanitory Bs
Shop or Beauty Parior. App^ to J.
Boyd Stewart, Stownift Cot T ’
AsUand, Ky. Asm MU.

Floor Covering and Draperies

1141 Fc^rtk-Ave.
HUNTINGTON,

Pho:ie.5910
WEST VIRGINIA.

MGAI

uae. for tt can be kept in gooi Med : manure crop, preferably of lagume,
NOTICE TO ALL DISABLED
eboold have bben tnnwd uudar. The
condition until plaattns tinw, I
80LDIBK8.*
'field sbouM have had two or tkrM
Swrul attended ehorch at tUa
cellar or even on a bam Soon
"In ThrM Days I Begua te Gte B»diakings and draegiaffa to make it
Plaee Suiidv.
ttef.** Says Mra. Ltehart- A
quaUty. when wdl frown and <
receptive of raina, to make it reten
AU
the
diaahled
soUien
the
Mr.
and
Mre.
Alpha
Hayu
and
MOd Ltadmest DU It
By Jahn 8. Gvrtov;
fully bandied at harreit me r^arda tive of rainfaU, and to dlacmiraffo
World War are ruqu
Kentucky CoUege of Afrleultaw
riiUdren were viciting Mre. John
expoetore to eon, and properly atorad weeds before they have made growth.
By MAKUnUTTE B. ALLBM
Linhart
the court house la PaUteville Sat-.\
5
LAie POTATOES.
in Ufbt and rdatlmly air-dicbt Un^ Such treatment wiU gaaraatee an alSparke Saturday, aleo guaete of Mis. nrday, June 27. at 1 o’clock a. a.
T fool ay goHn ia MtfaaThere ere two Unde of Uu po- ■at aD bad, tbooch-----•-------- ^
Lee
Peek.
Sunday.
sto field tha teaaoB
'fte purpoae of tha maatteg Is to or^ fooling flna.
I hopa
tatoee. eo dirUwl beeauee of their In tbeae details has served to aUt through.
•xe a D. A. V. Ch^rtar in John•xporienea will ha a b«Mfit te
Mr. and Mra. G. H. WUliame and
dUrerenees in plaatlnc detee.^ One this potato a bad nama in aoasd"^County. Every soldier Biat re- “"J' others."
If the potatoee are to follow an *
Moag uae ride or tb« PIM Utde dau^rter were tt
late crop> it pbutted about July 1. keta. '
eeived say disability while serving in
Sorbol-Qusdmple can ba nHalaai
wood ahaaty atlmd ril|Atly-«aa tur^ Mre. Wiley HaU Friday.
whkb la the rariaty ealled “July PoWhtft cold storage mey be ha^- it toee, breaking abouU be done aa thar BgRated-aad the figure-----flguze of a
•tores or write Sorfcot
Mr. and Mre. Dewey Meaure and the aray ii entitled to be a membor|
Uto," “Hooaier Boy,” “Peachblow" wlD pey to chooM from the other list early as posalble. so that what weeds
cmergod from tt. Sto half reae
of the D. A. V. It is
or any of ita other nainea, the true of varietfea, for their quality U well there are i£ay not rot up and the to Ms feet and with a loping tub
Saturday the disabled soldiers to 'orginlM'. ““y «t Big Sondy Drug Co.
one beinf VeConniek; the other, enough known to be stenderd, which seed bed settle, and become aome- loade for the front door. His eyea night and Sunday.
Come and Join in. it is for your ben■■
^mared fmriahly aa he cart a fearfrom July 10 to Aufuat 10. the need is quite an advantage if the poUtoes what drought resUting.
Tour Buddy
• country gsnUema
Bnel Pack was the Satnrdsy night efit
fnl glance over hla abonlder and
barinf been cold atorafe kept, and ere to be marketed.
that It
I took hla
Of these, the
W. J. WARD. .the other day toat
guest of Johnnie Bayes.
Fertilising the crop deserves study. knocked at the door.
the varieties beiof Ruaaett Bnral, safest varieties Kentucky over
I all day Saturday to gc to alU and
Mrs.
Willie
Ramey
and
eon
Isaac
“^me
in."
said
a
wow'a
rptea.
Bull Moose, and Cobbler and Burbank. Russet Rural. A cover crop of clover or vetch, if
jbaili.
Wben
we asked him why. he
HARROWING
SOYBEANS.
The
spMker.
Mynt
S&.
Xai.
have returned from Ohio where she
:hmed nnd.er early will set free en
the earlier dates, and IrUh Cobbler Bull Me
said
(be
candidates
were as thick an
tractive woman, was
In a cor has been visiting her sick daughter,
or Burbank for the later.
better auited to the counUes across ough nitrogen, and all that is needed ner of the room engaged In ripping Mrs. Thurman Lemaster.
Which varieties to use will depend the state line from Indiana and Ohio. in most soils is phosphorus, supplied up ■ large feather bed spread on the
Willie Davis was the guest of Isin
acid
phoephate,
at
the
rate
of
on grower. For localities somewhat
Late potato ground should have
floor in front of her. She raised her
ic Ross Saturday night
clear tranquil eyes: “Wbst do yon
removed from cold storage faeilitiea, »een broken a month to six weeks be from 500 to 800 pounds per
---------- M.« t. 40 ,or hte. ml .u
Mrs. Jane Blanton (better known,
If the cover crop containi
want?" she asked genUy.
the McCormick is likely the variety to fore planting, at which time a green
tro^en, a dressing of manure will ■ “For God's sake hide me, they're as Mrs. Henry Sparks) is visiting says Ralph Kenney.
relatives at this place.
E.“ '!
•"'•“rt -m Itam 1. tat at
supply it, though this will introduce after me," be groaned.
Agriculture, whether the1 beans
Mrs. Charley Ross and two daugh- rows or sown solid.
"What did you dor
the scab hazard. A better way is
It ia a cheap
Be lifted hla head and bla eyes
Madge end Msggielene
fertilizer carrying at least
and easy means of cultivation, and
The Herald will do your prinUf
the nitrogen and phosphorus, and the seemed to devour her, hungrily, be- eaUidg at Mrs. M. A. Davis’ Sunday. does no damage. Soybeans in rows
“rve-I-pleaae. please
Vassie Lemaster was visiti, as over-flow bottoms, ^hlngly.
preferably harrowed crosswise right Let ua -prove it
me." He rose and stood starlug ing her mother Mrs: H. H. Ramey.
potash as well.
Roughly, for up
of the rows, although little differ:r. -I killed a mau-41steu, . . ,
lands and for creek bottoms, 800 It was over the cards. He was going i Mrs. George Gibbs and two childmay be noted, if the harrow is
n attended church
Old Hood kept free from traah. An ordinary
In addition/to a complete line of all kinds of feeds, such as: . Hay, pounds of commercial fertilizer,
• I shoot—1 got him first—that’s all."
spike-toothed harrow is the best im
Grain, Flour and Heal, Cracked Com, Middlings and Oats, we have a alyzing 4 percent nitrogen, 10 per
The woman went over to the win Sunday.
Arthur Green and W. H.'' McKen. plement possessed by Kentucky.'far- [
potash. dow and drew aaide the curtain.
nice assortment of field seeds and garden seeds, we also handle Tuxedo
■TTisy're coming.” the said. "Don't zie. also Mr. Castle of Toms Greek
for this use. The work will not I
line of Feeds, manufactured by The Early A Daniel Company. Cincin ought to do. In overflow bottoms
Rfitbod Mnighr Telb Bnr
nati, Ohio, fhicb Includes Tuxedo Chou, for (horses and mules). Tuxedo tremely sandy bottoms, where rank be afraid, HI aee that they don't get church paid Did Hood Church a visit harm soybeans, and is perhaps best I
He Keepg»Go»i Fmm. *
Hog Ration and Ce^re-a-lia Sweet, a 20 per cent Dairy Feed, which is growth of com for instance takes yon." She aat down again and Ufted and alt three preached good ser- done in the afternoon of a hot day, |
the
thIdE
mattreaa.
“Here—get
undei
We want to welcome them when the crop is wilted to
without question the best products of manufactured feeds that we have place, a commercial fertilizer with no this."
The Rev^, Lewis EviBS,!^^back.
tent.
been able to find in our Mventeen years of the feed business.
The clattering of bone's boots wai
The Tarkiln baae ball first nine
percent of potash, ought to beard the next Instant and the voice
We carry in stock, too,'The Early A Daniel Company's
Poultry
"Atf yean 1 hadbeennlta
l^esiiiem Coolldge Is not partjeu.
!t the needs of the crop. In avfeeds. For small Chicks—Tuxedo Buttermilk Starter and Growing Mash,
the sheriff, ealllng—“Oh. Mrs. Ev- played the second nine, score 14 to
with my liver. SomeUmte the
9 in favor of the first nine. WUlie UrIy fond of outdoor sports. Mis prin.
Tuxedo Chick. For half grown pullets—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo But- erage soils, somewhat “thin," use anar
pain would be very ietense and
Davis,
Herman Davis and John W. oipai exercise is walking. Diero la a
800
pounds
of
4-104.
that
is.
all
three
"Come right to. sheriff." she called.
milk Starter and Growing Mash. For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo Egg Mash
Moore
knocked
the
three
longest
elements.
"Sorry to disturb you. Mrs. Bvsns,"
story quite'y going the rcmsils In
and Tuexdo Scratch.
balls and home runs.
Washington ‘rlrclea that -while spend.
Cutting seed properly is important. ■aid the sheriff, "but we're
.-■liefThe pieces should be square and trail of a fellow who killed a
vacation as Governor of Mjtsa.
"My liver hu tlwgrabeen itogBlake’s ealoon.
Sepn anyone
blocky, and should weigh alwut 1 1-2
chusetts. be moloreO thirty miles to
about?"
ounces; the number of eyes does not
the seas'iiore with his friend and com.
"Search the place, sheriff, at your
it--palns in rt^ side and back, and
Here yon can find Virginia-Corolina Chemical Company Fertilizers, matter, provided there is one. The
panloD.
Mr.
Prank
Stearns,
.and
r.'.
bad headache, caused from ex
such
. » B. 2-8-2, a general truck fertitizer-for all kinds of gar- seed should by all means be treated leisure." returned Mrs. ^vaus
Plk-vllle. Ky., June 15—Pikeville U turned without saying a single word.
treme biliousness.
olUng.
den vegetables, and we haveT too. Champion Com and Wheat Grower, with corrosive sublimate, for scab
of two fish stories of gen. Acionling to the auecdo-.-,
"After I found Black-DnugM, I
,\ir,
After a hurried examination of the i!te
would berin to take h as soon as 1
made Especially, for the field and produces a good yield at harvest time in control, and it is of advantage to dust
era! ii.ieresl. A week ago Claude Stearns was asked If this was true
Eelt
a spell coming on and it revery thin soil. You cannot afford to risk the worn out fields without this the freshly cut seed with sulfur.
nobioson. 9 years old, caught a IBhis characleririlc
„ lieved the cause at once. I cat
particular fertilizer.
pound caifish while fishing with a polo said, "Not exactly,
Planting, depth should be about i
. ^ recommend it to anybodysiiffering
If you need a Tobacco Special oi Nitrate of Soda for your fruit trees, inches, so that level cultivation may
_ a from liver trouble. A dose or two
I heard up to Stony Creek that you
bis rock. Just above Pikeville. .thirty miles and kt w- ;ura.<;
^ now and then keeps me in g^
we will be glad to furnish them.
be practiced and the potatoes still ere (mins to marry the postmaKter The boy was alone nod when his 'home lh„ Governor t-aol: -iT '
fxt week. Mrs. Evans, Is that true?"
. Townsman—If you
g trouble in getting.il good set stay covered.
mother went In quest of him she wat'lm-iypeU his brow and said; "Ilot.'aln'i i
Made from selected medicinal
She hliisliMl. nodding her head.
of grass on your lawns, no doubt it is due to the fact that you
^ roots and her^,
conlalnn no
erbs, and containing
Cultivation, after the first break
heard liU shotite and ut the same lime it?,- which was llie solo
"Glad
to
hear
U."
he
aasw
using Tomco Ground Lawn Limestone. This Limestone has a total neu ing of the middles should be level
the al.xty mile drive.
heartily. To'u should Aave married caught Blcht of the big fish with
tralizing power in terms of Calcium Carbonate of 86.83 per cent, and this and shallow,
A 14-tooth cultivator, long ago.'’
••t.ck ihrusi '.hrough Us gills.
j
.________
high Carbonate content i.i a sure health and strength to your lawn. Bet- sometimes called "duck foot," is the
T.
ti.
Parker
Plkevlllo
merchant,
has
,
Nearly
everthing
has
"I would have .
but It will
r get some of it before it is too late.
best tool, though a sweep may bt
« seven years ne\t >fondn; alnee m.v r>Hiirned from a cruis.j with hook sn.i snilorv; .\lthr.imh ■ ' ''
In the -way of Cement we are distributors of the famous Clinchfield used the first few times.
Cultiva rsl liualinnil
liii" ric'ig the river below Pikeville, fr.,-i house .u.ai ■' VPortland Cement, i
letured in Kingsport, Tenn., and unquestiona- tion has for its objects the discour law dont give me the right
r'-porra that where the Floyd h» can usually k
bly is one of.the best cement products c 1 the merkdt today, and
again until that time Is up."
aging of weeds, and the
lino crosses the river, reaches of wait.' i|i" iwrson aUtl" • '
, mortar for the laying of brick,' concrete blocks, etc., we have Brixment
She waited until the sound of the have been dynamited. There, he s.ild.;
duty surface. The grower wh
—
manufactured by the Louisville Cement Co, Some of the finest build cilltivates in this fashion will have retreating hoofs died away. "It's all
found
an immense catfish that tl: |
|||f|||||||||||||jj;|j{|j.
ings in our state which have gone up within the la^ few years have waged a successful battle with the right now," she said.
d and that hud la.
his feet. diiynam.lo b
used this exclusively as a mortar and
r own town we give you for
drought, at least relatively
"I don't know bow to thank you." he
an example the new l^asonic Temple o
Eul.'
mumbled.
used thia^ Brixment for morUr in laying of the brick.
T>oD't tbank me . . . I’m going
sh and touiKl 11 to mosure five fee'..
First-class Job printing can be bad to get you a cup of coffee.”
In adjoioing reaches of water wer •
We are yours for business,
The Herald ofllce. No job too large
any dead fish. He^said flsb are h- .
Elven month'
I wcrlsing. Now I-am down
> job too small. Give us a chance
ing killed by uae of dynamite, gigs an l
to figure on the job. We meet al coade you want to help a t
I and Providence for my reseines all along the river.
Our office is equipped stranger?"
covery. My jnenme a v: s
- • oaies from The Reliance Life
"I
don’t
know,
i«ellj.
I
guess
to handle the printing business
'‘Insurance C.,.
because
I'm
so
happy
myself
I
a
only ask a chance to prove to you
to help enyoue who Is in trouble. .
Ovsr a year :i't. 1 -o' ; t
■"4 in premiums,, soon afterJames Horn was the all
nicht;
that your printing can be done here
"TouTe going to be married?"
better and cheaper than at any other
wards I got -‘v :
V-me ever $200 in the. last ten
Tou beard." Her eyes sboue. "He’s guest of G. W. McGinnis Monday.
place.
Emory Delong and Nim McGinnis
the beet mao chat ever lived.
•.-.or.tlia. T'-’" '•
;
- i: y premiums paid and satiswere at Boons Comp last
Sunday
"I reckon you must have had a
fil'd my nec.-.
deal In life—"
night.
I want everyho
- • : ir-'c means.
You will
“It’s over now.. I've waited
There was church at Sand Uc',;
seveo years for happiness and Fve Sunday and a large crowd attended.
get sick rno • ''
u will have ample profound it at last."
George Harless of Inez utt.’iuis.l
tetllu
R'‘r V ■
y itiidren.
Your
health
gone,
"SeveD years is, a long time," re church at this place last Sunday.
llfe :
marked the stranger slowly. "People
Robert Fletcher of Inez attended
change a lot to seven years. .
church at this place last Sunday.
Perhaps he—"
The farmers are hwing nice .'ou"Don't remind me of him. Why
Iher for their work, and criy: :;rshould you. ... I think he i
looking fine.
be dead- He U to mo anyhow."
• tfidly submitted.
Miss Oakley Cline and .Miss Carrie
The man sat staring in front of
J
V,-, HALBROOK.
nUcndnl
him. "Qnew now. I met a fellow Davis of Deboard, Ky..
some months ago who told me he had church at this place last Sundnv.
run away from his wife years ago.
A large crowd from this place at
Told me be cane to know too late tended church in Inez Sunday.
that be loved her end wanted her
Miss Grade Delong and
T tit '
back. He went looking for her all
over .............. .
, . . didn’t tell Cutnbo were visiting Mrs. .Amamiu
Scalf Saturday.
Granvil Setser was visiting Ni;?
McGinnis Saturday afternoon.

DAVISVILLE,KY.
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To The Trade
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DAVELLA, KY.

Buy Your
Studebaker—Now!
You may buy a Studebaker today—or on any
day of the year—with th^ confident assurance
that no act of ours witL stigmatize it as a
"last year’s model”

/

Imprcrvemeats and refin^ents, oi eourie,
•trill be made from time to time. New fea
tures win be added. Aa in the past, we shall
Eontinub to inoueer all vital betterments. But
Studebaker will have no yearly modeie to
make your July a ir obeolete in August
A dramatic story
[There ie a dramerie story behind tbie new
Btudebeker policy that vitally coneema every
one who eki«cta to bny i a automobile this
year.
Amaring records of StndAaher perform.
Bce and endurance prove birirond oneetioa
that the preseut Hne of Studebaker c^ U to
Mtiriaetoty to the hands of owners that
drastic aiwuil changes an not reqtored.
Aut&totic repens ihinr that fanedrote of
StudetHker cars have ^ven from i25fi00 to
400A0D mflas of stnidy. dcpeadahle service.
;6m ^b^ Bi^Sto*^^
or.tmetodalBWtt SfiOpOOO B0MtoS)iy«n,
^vtog 34-hoar teuBd tr^ Mrvtee betwMA
Bekteifirid and Lou An«Ui. CalBotaia.
gel Butritoi
bant tott

ft is a significant fact tha- -U*r

rmed. His band
- > her shoulder.
• fis—and—I wish

miUi 0
upkeep coats.
At the rafieege when bUw car ars sr-ik.
tog up—Studebaker cars are breaking in.
IPe the eeoosd and Mrd i Jtten thonund
miles that prove Studebaker superiority. Tr‘.
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never use it—teat greatly '
baker resale vatoe.
Stamtoa is f
te part of the StucWmkc. fonimto
forbuih&ngfi

>wng^ Lthtal has bof'P fcnown in 18
^ite you to examine' our
.'quarters when in HuntFurniture and make our str- .
ington.
We are glad to quote priera on any i^jr' r. A iew of the items,

Buy tUu "One Fr^' car now
Bemmher finder tUs nter
»
is no aoid to (Mae
swcom.
^
^
have been made. Come
Todays
Bo(A binding la p
get your booka bound, solte
bound and trimmed. First class wo*
to this line. Tbe Fntotevffle Herald,
PnintevlUe. Ky.
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durance Co.

I tbonght
WJiy don’t

Geiger-PaintsvOle
Motor Co.
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Relia

- steadily for a'mo
nk bU bead
veed to worry. . . .
scar on Us band
as quite a i

r taxi in Jewett City

ted the
ae oi a
. J tom of pmenting
mobSea each year.
tead of bringing
Studebaker cart draim. .ally up-to-date once
in twelve months, we ahaE keep them up-todate an of the

'oKnson
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Senator R. P. BtasI baa announced
his intention to snceeed hlmralL In
BO doing he bucka against the record
of thirty yean during wUrii tliite no
Kentucky Senator KiocMded htowelt

jofCarpgmPByT, - - m „ Kitchen Cabinets, StoigerstotaZrX

DICKSON BROTHERS

THE PAPnSVILLE HERALD. PAlNTSVrr.T.li; gy.. Thiiradhy. Jui

IHEGAI
By John 8. Gardw,
Kentnekjr CoU«ce of AfrieoHon
LATB POTATOB8.
Hmm an two Idada of Uta p».
tatooa, fo 8Mded boesnoM of thair
diSatcBcai in ptanttac dataa. Ona
lata crop is plantad aboot Joly 1,
whidi u tbo rariatr calM “Joly Potato.” “Booaiar Boy,” ”P«aetibIow”
or any of ita other paaaas, the trae
one beinf MeCoraiek; the other,
from July 10 to Aocnat 10, the aeed
havinc been cold ctorage kept, and
the varietiee beiog Rnaaatt Bnral,
Ball Hooce and Green Uonntain for
the earlier dates, and Irish Cobbler
or Bnrbank for the Uter.
Wbitb varieties to use will depend
on grower. For localities somewhat
removed from cold storage facilities,
the McCormick is likely the variety to

use, for it ean he kept in good seed
condition .nntil planting time, in a
bam floor.
qaality, when well grown and
faQy handled at hanraat as regards
to ssn, and property atorod

manure crop, prefermbly of legnme,
ehoold have been timed under. The
field should have had two « three
diaUngs and draggings to make H
T«^eptiTe of raina, to make it rrtentive of rainfall, and to diseoatagu
weeds before thiey have made growth.
Such treatment will gnaraatee an alato field the eeaeon
through.
If the potatoes are to follow an
early garden, or a first crop of potstoss, bresUng should be done as
early as possible, so that what wisda
there sre may not rot up and the
seed bed settle, end become
what droogMt resisting.

Tke Total
Stranger

.1925.

DAVISVILLE, KY.
Several attended
place Sunday.

AmA

nt this

NOnCB TO ALL DISABLED
SOLDIERS.

GOITRE GONE

^ I
^:

“la ‘IVroo Days I Begw to G
■or," Soya Mra. Liahart.
MM IMmoat DM tt.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Hnyea
children ware virtting Mra. John
kra. Chaster Unhurt.
r Sab.
Sparks Saturday, aino guests of Mra. orday, June 27. at 1 o’clock _ ^ Md, mays, “I fort my grtfro b oatb*:
Lee
Pack. Sunday.
(aitteWieNmawwiiiiip
The purpose of tbo mooting U to or. >7 goM. Am fortiag fliw.
in these details has served to glvJ
Mr. and Mra. G. H. WOUans abd fMilM a D. A. V. Chapter la Johnwfll
thU potato a bad name in eome map:
Uttie daughter ware tha guaate uf son County. Every eoidia that roothora.”
kets.
Mra. WUey Ball Friday.
coived any diaabilHy whilo
Ting inWhere cold storage mmy be had, it
ther ifltated-aad the figim of a
*fons or write Sorhai
Mr. and Mra. Dewey MeOure and the army is entitled to be a member.
will pey to choose from the otier Uet
mu exMTgml from It He half row
baby were viiltiDg Mra. Mcaure’a of the D. A. V. It is neeaasary for'‘^“P“7 Moehenfcsburg. (M
of varieties, for their quality U wdl
te Us feet and with a loptag run
the disabled soldiers to
organize
^ Sandy Drug Co.
enough known to be standaH, which
far the front door. His eyM father, Henry Lemaster, Saturday
Come and join in, ft is for your benrtlttered feverishly es be
a fear- night and Sunday.
qnlte an advantage if the poUtoes
">ur Buddy
heard a country gonUeman say
Buel Pack was the Saturday night
gUaee over Us abooldar and
e to be marketwL
Of these, the
gueat of Johnnie Btyea.
W. J. WARD.
« ‘«>k him wmt
knocked at the door.
safest varieties Eontneky over
■
Saturday to
to mUl and
“Come In." sUd a w«ra’a volca.
Mrs. Willie Rainey end son ItfsiGobbler end Bnrbank. Rnaset Bnral, A cover crop of clover or vetch, if
tVhen we asked hbn why. ka
The speaker. Myra
an at have returned from OUo where she
turned under early wfil set free enHARROWING SOYBEANS.
dull Moose and Green HounUin
tractive woman, was ottt^ in t cor- has been visiting her sick daughter,
said the candidates were aa thkk as
better suited to the counties across
of the room engaged In ripping Mrs. Thurmao Umaster.
most soils is phosphorus, supplied
k I
.
.1____ 1_____ 1
..
the state line from Indiana and Ohio.
Recent rains have put the soil in i
Willie Davis was the guest of Is- fine condition for harrowing i
Late potato ground should have in acid phosphate, at the rate ofi
In front of her. She raised her ic Ross Saturday night
leen broken a month to six weeks be- from 600 to 800 pounds, per acp
clear tranquil eyes: “What do you
If
the
cover
crop
contains
ni
Mrs.
Jane
Blanton
(better
known
rowine Is
is arivi«.WB
for him, and aU
high. Such harrowing
„
want?" she asked gently.
fore planting, at which time a green
trogen, a dressing of manure will
-For Ood-B Mke hide me, they're as Mrs. Henry Sparks) is visitiug says Ralph Kenne,, of the College of
relatives at this place.
supply it, though this will introduce after me,” he groaned.
Asricliiuk. whethT ih, b„„
i„
«*'
the, scab hazard. A better way
"What did you doT’
Mrs. Charley Ross and two daughti solid.
It is s heap home In time for supper.
to use a fertiliter carrying at least ' He lifted his head and Us ejee
r Madge and Maggielene
were and easy means of cultivation. and
the nitrogen and phosphorus, and the seemed to devour her. hungrily, be caUing at Mrs. M. A. Davis’ Sunday. does no damage. Soybeans in
The Herald will do your priatiiir
-'i-ve—i—please, please
aame cases, as over*flow bottoms, seechingly,
Mrs. Vassie Lemaster was visit
preferably harrowed crosswise right. Let us prove It.
potash as well.
Roughly, for up help me." He rose and atood ataring ing her mother Mra. H. H. Ramey.
of the rows, although little differher. "I killed a man—listen.
lands and for creek bottoms, 800
Mrs. George Gibbs and
> childmay be noted, if the harrow is
: was over the cards. He was going
In addition to a complete line of all kinds of feeds, such as- Hay
Oid Hood kept free from trash. An ordinary
I shoot—1 got him fir«—that’s all." ren attended cUirch at
Grain, Flour and Meal, Cracked Cora, Middlings and Oats, we have a
:ing 4 percent nitrogen, XO per
spike-toothed harrow is the best im
The woman went over to the win- Sunday.
nice asBortnant of field seeds and garden seeds, we also handle Tuxedo cent of phosphorus, and no potash, nw and drew aside the curtain,
Arthur Green and W. H. McKen plement possessed by Kentucky far-|
Une of Feeds, manufactnred by The Early A Daniel Company, Cincln- ought to do. In overflow bottoms ex •niey’re coming.” she said. “Don’t zie, also Mr. Castle of Toms Creek mere for this use. The work will not
rati, Ohio, fhieh inch
iclndss Tuxedo Chon, for (horses and mules). Tuxedo tremely sandy bottoms, where rank be afraid. HI see that they don’t get church paid Old Hood Church a visit harm soybeans, and is perhaps best
Hog Ration and Ce-re-a-lla Sweet,
20 per cent Dairy Feed, which is growth of corn for instance takes yon.” She sat down again and lifted and all three preached good
m
done in the afternoon of a hot'day,
the tuck mattress. "Here—get under mons. We want to welcome them
. that we have pUce, a commercial ferUlixer with
when the crop is wilted to some ex
Ihls.”
back.
nitrogen, but 10 percent of phospboi
tent.
The clattering of boree’a hoots was
We carry in stock, too, The Early A Daniel Company’s
and 4 percent of potesl
ash, ought 1
The
Tarkiln
base
ball
first
nine
Poultry
heard the next Instant, and the voice
feeds. For small Chicks—Tuxedo Buttermilk -Starter and Growing Ma__
[ash,_ meet the needs of the crop; Jn
I'resident Coolldge is nol partUu.
of the aheriff, calling—"Oh. Mra. Bv- played the second nine, score 14 to
Tuxedo Chick. For half grdwn pullete—Tuxedo Developer, Tuxedo Bnt- erage soils, somewhat “thin,”
favor of the first nine. WUlie larly fond of outdoor sports. His prln.
ansr
pain would be very Intense and
milk Starter and Growing Mash. For Mature Chicks—Tuxedo Egg
800 pounds of 4-104, that is, all three
“Come right In. sheriff," she called. Davis, Herman Davis and John
cipal exercise is walking. There Is a
and Tuexdo Scratch.
elements.
"Sorry to disturb you. Mrs. Evsns." Moore knocked the three longest story quitely aoing the rcuncis' In
Cutting seed properly is important. said the sheiiff, “but we're on the balls and home runs,
Washington circles that while sp-ndThe pieces should be square and trail or a fellow who killed a man op
vacation as Governor of Ma isa.
Blake’s saloon.
Seen anyone
blocky, and should weigh about I 1-2
chusettK. he motored thirty mik-s to
ounces; the number of eyes does not about?"
trouble. Ihavesufferedalotwith
the seashore with his friend am! com
Here you era find Virginia-Corolina Chemical Company Fertilisers, matter, provided there is one. The
"Search the place, sheriff, at your
panion. .Mr, Prank Stearns, and re
leisure," returned Mrs. flvans still
such as: B. B. B. 2-8.2, a general truck fertilizer for aU kinds of gar- seed should
all means be treated
Pikevllle, Ky.. June 15—Pikeville is turned without saying a single word.
iicuie biliousness.
den vegetables, and we have, too, Champion Corn and Wheat Grower, with corrosive sublimate, for scab smiling.
After a hurried examination of the tlip luval of two fish stories of gen Acconiliig tf> the uneednu-.
Mr,
made e8peciall»,for the field and produces a good yield at harvest time in
control, and it is of advantage to dust
eral liiierest. A week ago Claude Steams ivas asked l( this was :nip
very thin soil./You cannot afford to risk the worn-nut fields without this the freshly cut seed with sulfur.
lloW„.o„, a
old, cosbi I It. '.oa will.
oh.„o,„utl,,
particular fertiUzer.
Planting depth should be about 4 her.
pound
catfish
while
flshlug
with
a
pole
said.
".Vm
ccartly,
yos
................ . recommend it 10 anybody suffering
If you need a Tobacco Special or Nitrate of Soda for your fruit trees, inches, so that level cultivation may I *
Stony Creek that you
»P
t ... w a Pom liver trouble. Adoseortwo
the big rock, just above Pikeville.'thirty iuIIcb and as w- lu
We will be glad to furnish them.
going to marry the postmaster
practiced and the potatoes still'
Mr. Townsman—If you are experiencing trouble in getting a good set stay covered.
?xt week. Mrs. Evans. Is that truer The boy was alone and when Ills home Ih,, Governor l. oh
mother went in quest of him she wa. ,m.jpp„d his brow and said
,
Made from selected medidiial
of grass on your la^s, no doubt it is du6 to the fact that you are not
She
blushed,
notldlng
her
head.
Cultivation, after the first break
i roots and herbs, and containing no
usingi Tomco Ground Lawn Limestone, ‘nlis Limestone has a total
"Clad to hear It." he anira-ered heard his shouts and at the same time h?,- ^-hieh was the sole
ing of the middles should be level
I ^ngerous mineral drugs, Blackizing power
pov
heartily. You shoaid have married cnu.ght sight of the Dip fish with :• u,e sixty mile drive..
tralizing
in terms of Calcium Carbonate of 95.83 per cent, and this and shallow.
>1, Draught is nature's own remedy
A 14-tooth cultivator, long ago.”
si.'-k
thrust
through
Its
gills.
t
__________
I)
Carbon:
high Carbonate content is a sure health pnd strength 0 your lawn. Bet.i for a rirtd, lazy liver.
called “duck foot," is the
T G. Parker Pikevlllf merchanl, has' Nearly everthiug has
"I would hpve . . ./ but It will
best tool, though a sweep may be be seven years nest
slnre my r-iiirneri from a cruis,. with hook and sa.lena. Alth-.u-.-h • •
the way of Cement we are distributors of the famous Clinehfield used the first few times.
Cultiva.
Portland Cement, manufactured in Kingsport, Tenn., and unquestiona- tion has for its objects the discour- first liiishand dlsappefrod. and the llPv alon.g the river below Pikeville. '-r ni house .n.ai i' . law don't give me the,'right to marry H- leportB that where the Fio.vd he can usually , ■
bly is one of the best cement products on the market today, afid as to
iging of weeds, and the maintenace again uoiil that time Is ’u|i.”
mortar for- the laying of brick, concrete blocks, etc., we have Brixment
She waited until the round of the line crosses the river, reaches of watc,- -he person slitl-if a duty surface. The grower whi
There, he sold.
manufactured by the-Louisville Cement Co. Some of the finest build- cultivates in this fashion will have retreating hoofs died awai'. "It’s all
mnd an immense catfish
Ings in <
whlch have gone up within the lasf few years have
right now." she said.
am'.te bad killed and that had la
this exclusively as a mortar and in our own town we give you for
The stranger scrambled to his feet.
t least relatively s
omc to the surface. He placed lilt
"I don't know bow to thank you.” he
cample fhe new Masonic Temple on Second and Court streets, which
mumbled.
and one half foot roff beside Ih
this Brixmi
'
ment for
morter in laying of the briekk
“Don’t thank me . . . -I’m going
and found It to measure five feet
First-class job printing ean be had to get you a cup of coffee."
We are yours for business.
adjoining reaches of water we.at The Herald office. No Job too large,
When she set the steaming cup be
/ dead flab. He said fish are 1-.
no job too small. Give us a chance fore him he tnrned to her. "What
Elvon nLo.nth
' werLing. Now I am down
made you want to help a total lug killed by use of dynamite, gigs
to figure on the job. We meet
! and Providence for my rescInoB all along the rlvei-.
■rl"
competition. Our qffice is equipped stranger?"
covery. ily im-cme :
comes from The Reliance Life
"I don't know, really. I guess it's
to handle the printing business
liecause I’m so happy myself 1 want
Insurance Co.
only ask a chance to prove to
v lla
to help anyone who Is In trouble.
PAINTSVILLE, KY.
that your, printing can be done here
Over a year sr'. ! nigh;t
1 in premiuma, soon after••You’re going to be married?"
better and cheaper than at any other
lest of G. W. McGinnis Monday,
Vards I got a'..-;
“You heard." Her eyes shsne. "He-t
! r-.e over 8200 in the last t'
place.
Emory Delong and Nim McGinnis
the best man that ever lived.
moi.ilis.
c• /
r y premiums paid and satisere at Boons Comp last
Sunday
"I reckon yon must have had
fied my ucc-i : deal in life—"
night.
By MABOUBUTS a AUaa
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Jnd. K. Butcher & Co.

DA I

Buy Your
Studebaker—Now/
You may buy a Studebaker today—or on any
day of the year—with the confident assurance
that no act of ours will stigmatize it- as a
"last yearns (fnodel’
iTUDEBAKBR has discontinged the ew
O tom of presenting - new Une of automobilee'-'each year.
tead of bringing
idebaker
cars drami. .ally up-to-date once
Stndi■
in twelve months, we ehall keep them up-todate as of the time—with every improvement
made available by oar great englneerins and
manuftcniriiig reeourcee.
Improvemente and refinements, of course.
-wiU be made from time to time. New featares will be added. Aa in the past, r
eoDtinne to piodeeraU vital betterments. But
Studebaker win have no yearly modela to
wisko jronr July car obsolete in August.

A StuSibaker
SteSibaker taxi is
in Jewett
Jewett City
has traveled 31,008zniles without
witboi evethe valves ground or the carbon reu -\e
In Stockton, Calif., a Studebaker >'-j
ha« piled up 138,000 mill
tain grades and1 rough country roads w: h '
negligible a
a single r
led or repai
repai
wear or accident

Operators, Rent-aPoliee and Fire Departm

A dramatic stn-y'
fThere la a dramatic story behind thk hew
•Btodebaker ^licy that vitally concerns everyona who expects to boy an antomobOe tins

that it always yields ecore
mUes of reserve transports,
upkeep costs.
At the mfieege whra otbei car: are tr iklag op—Studebaker care sxe bretoang m.
Amaxing records of E
Itie the eeeoiid and (A/rd f iteen thonsjud
___ end eadurane* peuvu beyond question miles that prove Stndebeker su^ority. !r’*
that the present Une of Studebaker care U so tide reserve mileage -even t'<ev - ...............
aotmdly entfneered and manufagtnred and so never use it—that greatly '
aatiafactory in -tiie bands ofownm that
retole value.
Stendra Is bi-built--iiilier.it-a--^v.
ImtlipMiiehlf pert of the Studebakz: foranin

dOCMlOO mOeS of sturdy, uepennsM wtmx.
One Stnfirtiakur Big Six. need as a mrtl
car. trsvelod rtnmt 500,000 mOsa in SJ4 yean,
ipving 344ioar tnoad tr^ Mrrtee betwera
BaktrafieU rad Loa AnlM. CaBfoetoa.
Stnpwrtoqi mfleaget But the same ftnf
fate and ntggud dependrtnUty h built into

Boyddi-OnePfofii* ewnow
mtUan
ky there k no newl to dela,
, -r-|, .

STUDEBAKER
A

STUDEJI'aKBB

ZB&B

, KY.

There was church at Sami Lie!;
Sunday and a large crowd attenJeii.
George Harless of Inez aftcmiei
church at this place last Sunday.
Robert Fletcher of Inez attended
church at this place last Sunda;,-.
The farmers are having nice v.ea.
her for their work, and cr->“- ar looking fine.
Miss Oakley Cline and Miss Carrie
Davis of Deboard, Ky.,
attended
church at this place last Sund.-iv.
A large crowd from Ihi.s place a.tended church in Inez Sunday.
i
Miss Gracie Delong ami
tMt'-Cumbo were visiting Mrs. Amamla
Scalf Saturday.
,
Qranvil Setser was visiting NiTn,
McGinnis Saturday afternoon.

- steadily tor e no
ok hla bead.
-.eed to worry

I want everyS"
get sick one '!
. R'r

r.- v? means.
You will
u will have ample proIiildren. Your health gone.
I^intsville, Ky. He
-t.iy pas.» you also.
tf-olly submitted.
- V.-. HALBROOK.

Relia

feurance Co.
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th^ .
ly iSgw-." b
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rued. Hie band
I 'her bboulder.
• os—and—I wish

m

IjjgJajmiSh

fth up. grimly ert
rabU
r cook was untidy
w hla wife. -1 Oun’t Uku Ira
’But." rraMOKrated kla a
irtdar the repulatlim foi

Book UndiBk ifl particular wortc
a get your books bound, aniti
bound and trimmed. Ffrat eleaa work
in this line. Tbe Paintevaie Herald,

Geigtf-Paintsville
MotOT Co.

I B ISIS,

“It's over now. ... I’ve waited
seven yean for happiness end I’ve
found It St last"
"Seven yean Is* a long time." re
marked the stranger slowly. "Peoplb
diange a lot In seven years. . . .
Perhaps be—"
“Don’t remind me of him. Why
should yuu. ... 1 tbink he mim
be dead. He la to leo snyhow."
The man aat staring to from of
him. "Queer now. I met s fellow
some months ago who told me he had
run awsy from his wife years ago.
Told me he came to know too late
that be loved her and wanted her
back. He <

'0 THE WISE IS
■T7-IENT.

Senator R. P. Eruat bae a
I Intention to sacceed himself. In
eo doing be bneka against tbe record
of thirty years durbig which time no
. Ktotbc

m,'"«nw liiat
ui; has bi'-^r snown in 18
We have the largest stock shown,
years of'continued busine.-;,. n,r'.
you to fflcaifiine our
Furniture and make our str.-.,, t
quarters when in Huntington.'
that we are carri
5 living,
rs, Iron
jofCa:_-----ngeratoig.^

r- nuion for your TOnvenienre:
r .iiors. } ed Room Suites, Odd
iMsrtrc ses, Electric Lamps, a
- - m , Kitchen Cabinets. Sto-

DICKINSON BROTHERS
611-613 rourth Ave. •9wt of tbe hi^ jurt Dietriet”

niwnm

/

THE PAIMTSVnjJB herald, PAINTSVILLE KY.. Timrsday. Jtme25.T

The Paintsville Herai'

BUYER AS GUILTY AS RKM.RB.
BOONS CAMP, KY. nat Uap were here Saturday and Sun.
8und«y wu regnUr choreb tine at day vUlUng Mr. and Mrs. JeS Remey.
•RDING to an addreaa made by
Mr. and Mra. Harry Davla of
Judge Henry C. HcDowdl, Federal Three Porke of OrMey Aid a large Hatetavllle
were,the dlnoer gnesta of
Judge, to the members of the RoaaI^gart^^dBriTB Weddy ,New^per
Pamizig at thii place U prc«z«ae- Marton Wnitama Snnilay
dke, Va., Bar Aaaodatitm, the buyer of illicft iag mealy at the leeent raine have Maud Vao^iaa ia tn PalntavOlA thia
I in Bastcn Kcotndq'.
week.
^liquor is as guilty as the seller and is liable
Misi AJk« Solman of PaintaviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Stapleton wen
to heavy punishment for the aaipp. This
PdtlWicd Every Thnnday br
statement was the text of a speech to the bar WM visitise reUtivet tbra tbe week. the Satnrd^ end Sunday gneats of
mi.
Gary Avder at ManHa.
association there which is in the concensus of
Huces FroDds Hewle, Uwde ButThe crops in this soctlcn an very
newspaper opinion the vital factor in stamping cber and Both WtUiamaoD of WU- inch ia need of rain.
out the making and selling of illicit whisky.
liamsport. attended eknreh at
Editor and Onwa.
■>
The Judge pointed out' there must be a place Snndav.
A revival will begin the fonrtli
/buyer before the maker wiD make, produce,
12.00 PEB TEAR IN ADVANCE.
Sondajr in this raonth at Wells Chap
■' transport and sell and that the buyer is a party el. Rev. Allen and Rev. Hanriaon of
Entered at the Postoffiee at Paintsville. Ey<f to, and an accomplice of the maker, thus mak Bundogton wiU eosdoet the services.
Miss Basel Harris, of Glo, Ky.,
as
matter of the second class.
ing himself a conspirator io the violation of AH are cordtailr invited.
ss operated a few days ago and is
R. G. Bowse, candidate for Coonty
the Federal law.
improving nicely.
THUK8DAY. JJ;NE 25. 192S.
The Judge in his opinion cities an extract Judge ,wae thru onr vidnity recent Luther Cenleyl of SalyereviUe u
ly:from the F^eral Criminal Code, Section 332,
Sunday afternoon the local teams getting along i^e after an operation
'Which makes any one who aids, assists or of Buffalo played the Greasy birds.
kbets another in the commission of any of- The victoiry was in favor of the Miss Luts Salyer is able to be up
and will leave the hospiui soon.
birds.
We have a strong te
^ 'fense defined in any Federal law a principal.
has Buffalo, which made i very
J. J. Bayes of Oil Spring? is do
^^This would put the buyer as an accomplice and interesting
ing nicely since he was operated on
game. Score 10 t
make the penalty for such act six months in
few days ago.
Miss Basel Wells and brother Ed
jail for the first offense and five years in pri gar attended ebureb at Buffalo Sun Mrs. James Roth who has been
day,
confined in the hospiui for the past
son for the second offense.
Cars in this section of the coun two weeks is improving.
In this opinion Judge McDoweU has put
PROGRESS IN 150 YEARS. . - >
Herschel Jaynes of FUt Gap is
are running at a good rate, as
his f|nger on the vital cause for th$ wide dis try
much improved from
the
roads
are
in
good
condition.
operation
r^lNE hundred and fifty years seems .a V^Y
regard for the Eighteenth Amendment. If
Miss Lucy Delong of Davclla, at for ruptured appendix.
long time to the schoolboy. Yet if you
there were no buyers there would be no sell tended church here Sunday.
Miss Beulah Stewart of AshUnd
I^B ask one of our oldest citizens here in
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Colvin and dau
as visiting Miss Ormal Klopp last
ers. If the buyers were given the same pun
Paintsville how long it is since the battles of ishment, as they should, that the seller re ghter Francis Irene, and attractive week.
little son Eugene Ray, were visiting Dr. Pinkney and Dr. Overstreet of
the American Revolution were fought 160
ceives there would be much less liquor bought. Mrs. Colvin’s parenU. Mr. and Mrs. Offutt visited the bospiUl Monday.
years ago, he will say it is not very long.
Heretofore the buyer has been resting under Elijah Mollette thru the week end.
Misses Flora and Eunice Lemas-.
If such a man is 90 years of age, he can
the illusion that he could not be molested but
Mr. and Mrs. George Perry of Hel^'^<1 Stella Trimble were the din^kok back to his boyhood, and rememlser the
ir are visiting at this place.
"««■ Kuests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
in the talk Judge McDowell gave to the law
Miss Angie Sammons who has been O- C. Cooper.
old timers of his day. He can recall how they
yers he advised the prohibition enforcement
told'him their experiences in the Revolutionary
officers to go after the buyer and give him the turned home to spend the summer.
army, and how the country felt during those
penalty set forth for him.
Miss Francis Meade of Williams
fateful years when they were fighting for lib
This has long been the stumbling block of port, was the all day guest of Miss
er^.
perfect enforcement and as Soon 'as this law Hazel Wells Sunday.
It would seem as if the world had made
Cas Dutton who has been employ
violator is brought into court there will be a
ed at Chattarroy, W. Va., has re
far more rapid progress in these 160 years
marked drop off in the sale of illicit liquor.
turned home.
than it did in all the previous time since the
Aunt Mary Penix is visiting her
Christian era began. Just think of the primi
daughter this week in W, Va.
OUR WEALTH.
tive conditions that prevailed when those Rev
Saturday night there was a pie
olutionary battles were being fought. No rail
|0 unselfish person, unless sick or in dir- supper at the Wells Chapel church
roads, no telegraphs, no telephones, no elec
eat circumstances, living in America— house for the purpose of the church.
$12.90 was realized. A very large
tricity, no wireless communication, hardly any
^^B^specially in this section of it, should be crowd attended.
.machinery, and almost no newspapers. It'took
without abundant wealth. There is a princi
Oscar Wells of P.
..
/'six days for the news of the battle of Lexing
ple not fuUy appreciated often times until iting Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wells thru the
ton to get down to Philadelphia. People were
much has been missed. This principle is that week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ward have
getting along in the most primitive way, fac^
it is not necessary to have title to everything
their farm to Lorenzo Ward
tories did not exist save^on a very small s|bk. ^ -’in order that we may use it, and to all intents sold
and will locate in Pi
It sometimes seem^'^vhen we look ah|^,
and purposes make it our very own. What
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Stambaug
as if' no similar progrdSs were possible ^he
wealth of beauty to the sight, and to the ear
ere visiting in Paintsville Friday.
— ! Fan • next 150 years. Yet there is a field oft'iifcg.
we have at this season of the year, if we will
and Cscar 1
ress which is far more 'essential than anything
not shut it out by the screen of selfishness. ters
ing SunAy.
in materia] gains.
As we go along the highways we can look out
Jimmit Dtniels
D«niels of Williamsport
We have harnessed the water and con
into the forests and allow our eyes to feast was calling on Louly Roberts Sun
quered the air, and made electricity to be our
upon the dogwoods in bloom, the redbud and in day.
Several from'this place attended
humble servant. Yet we have not trained the. fact everywhere we look there are bursts of
hmnafi spirit and made it do the work of thas cotor. wnd neariy everywhere the air is filled church at Trace Fork. Martin CoOnty,
Sunday.
•world as it ought to. Men and women are aiwith sbng and fragrance. It is not necessary
Mr. «nd Mrs. Bradley Measba
moat as selfish as they used to be back in those
to cage the birds nor to transplant the dog thru in their car from Lueasville.
old days, and within 10 years they^isve broken
woods and these various flowering shrubs into Ohio, while here visited their old
loose in the most cruel war the world ever
our small premises for them to delight and friends and relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Green Ward and family.
knew.' The progress of the future must be
bring their message to us. All that is required
predominantly moral. Material progrcM of
is for us at this season of the year to tune in
VOLGA. KY.
the future must be predominantly moral. Ma
on these many varied vistas of beauty and en
Several from this place atiemled the
terial gains only touch the outer fringe of the
chantment. In fact these wild things coming Sacrament meeting at Fish Trap Sunproblems of hurtianity.
out with their profusion of wild beauty, repre ■ay.
Dewey Wiiiiptns and f imiiy of Flat
sent domestication. When we cut fro mthe dog
ap were visiting Mrs. Wllllanis’ par.
wood a limb bearing its multitude of white
^ SAVE US FROM OURSELVES.
enls Mr. and Mrs, Oileb Hitchcock
flowers,
almost
immediately
the
flowers
droop,
Volga Sunday.
H||UST as we are getting used to the prothe leaves wilt, and the tragedy of destruction , Vada Jones Is visiting her sister
IB^ hibition law,-^nd have been shaking
Instantly appears. It comes so suddenly as to Mrs. Proctor Osborne at Flat Gap
■BB hands with oVselves in lengthening
week.
be
a
direct
rebukee
to
those
who
would
endea
the span of human life by decreasing the ter
Vaughan of Paintsville spent
vor to convert these flowers placed along the
rible effects of alcoholism, we now learn ffpip
last week wilti relatives at this place.
public
ways
by
God,
to
make
beauty
for
all,the doctors that we haven’t been doing. .anjt
Oak Williams and family of Red
and we can feel the defiant sharp language of Bush wore the dinner guests of Rex.
such thing. As American citizens we ara'^oit
these flowers rebuking us for our attepmted ford Triioble Sunday,
'
as bad off as we ever were, they say. bedhuafe'
selfishness. It is for us to make these flowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy f..eMa*ler of
we have merely exchanged delirium tremens
.the songs, this happy season ours by using and
for diabetes,
^*7^
enjoying them with others, and ont by at
Denied the chance to drink ourselvest into
tempting to convert the wealth of nature into
our graves, we are doing the
best
by eating ourselves to death. Wq, sfell afe”' a thing for our private use. The verdant
mountains are ours to use, the fresh streams
slaves to our stomachs, the only differeW6e be
in the woodlands atj^urs to use and in fact
ing that sugar, pastry, and other things of a
today it seems tjiatXe have a community of
like nature now take the place of the alcohol
interest in ajl the real blessings of life, and if
which a paternalistic government denies Ls.
we will but go out into the sunshine in fellow
“There are just as many intemperate^erspns today as there were before the prohibiHbo.^ ship with others and cast our eyes about upon
laws," say the wise doctors, “and the results ^he beauty that lies before us, in the spirit of
sharing and fellowship with our friends and
are even more serious. In' ten years, diabetes
neighbors, there is no people in the world that
will be claiming three or four times the num
can be richer and happier.
ber of victims that rum ever did." Here is
something to think about.
Th^ is a lot of truth in these assertions,
A big wool season is prei
but for the life of us we. cannot see any rem
the barbers are getting a big clip off the heads
edy for the situation except by another cor^
of the flappers.
stitutional amendment.^ The new congress, we
The man who marries for money is often
believe, shoUia give serious thought to ibl» the same one who can’t find any real woman to
matter. There is ho more reason for anything
Btronger th^ there is for one-half per cent love him.
beer. And aa^for pies and cakes.
The giris say they have to indulge in “pet
They ought to be doled out tike
ting” because the boys demand it, while the
jareecriptioh liquor, say one pie or one cake evsay they have to yield to it because the
«y two weeks, and then procurable only
turn them down if they don't.
document signed bj a reputable phys
Of course Jt would be dif^t to stop the
* Soon after the war the young crowd was
ksgiag trade- in home-made pies, cakes
1 hard boUed, but emuidering the way
emdies, but there are en^h idle men 1
many of them act they are more soft boQed
ing scound waiting for ghvernn^t job to en
■ow.
able tu to build up another cro^ of pnrfessicmal spoonera at $2,500 a year and expenses.
I may find 1
And ^at’g a little thing higher taxes to pay
1 that he uw,
for thia addiUonal supervision of our lives, 'Wi _
_
tccJors.1
^en we have one foot i na diabetic’s grave
gasoline pimpT”
and the other wandering in the direction of
the nearest booUeggeris buigout
The troet may not be bltiiig as they
ehould, but the awten who boy worthless
Knocks on automobile engines often doe tA>
loose bearings, while knocks on the home ‘Stocks probably are.
towns uatntpuusafy doe to loose sense W
160th anniversaries of Bevohitifliisry
pUMie duty.
events being celebrated, and am le of oar wiseThese u a demahtt iat mote homeo. but
acres should be sUt to nun ber hade dose
ItHnea are said tobTWe comn^T^
.to thst dko.

HOSPITAL N01IS

'

“We
T|em InYou.j)rive Them Otot*’
Call 76-J for se):y3Qe. Our machanics are
always at your emranand. Quality repair
work at minirttmi prices. Service car
with crane for .ISiSsa work.
U.S.'TIRK and TUBES
We have a comp^ line of tires and tub
es bought before .the recent 18 percent
advance. ,We cati save you money. An
other advance of 10 percent is expected.

(Day) Phone 76-J

(Night) Phone 76-W

Geiger-Paintsville Motor Co.
“Service, whenevever and wherever you
want it.”

^ A' ' ^

Here’s the Wallboard
for home: remodeling
You can do wondei. A things with
almost any house'and a few sheets
of Sheetrock, the fireproofwallboard.
It tr^sforms ^cs into neat and
livable rooms. It makes partitions
that divide big rooms, giving you
a needed extra room or two. It is
just the thing, for lining a fuHiace
room, bathroom, playrooin, iruit
cellar, garaga ’
And Sheettdtk is low in cost It
saws and nails like lumber. Just
nail it to the joists or studding,
decorate, and the room is ready for
occupancy.
[
It takes any decoration perfeedy—
Textone, wall psper, paint or panels.

SHEETROCiC

THE Fireproof WALLBOARD
IVe hoot gamlnra^Totk in
Block, ttadsJot owRpf

VOTE FOR

ELICK FRAZIER

.

FOR

•Jailer
* Of Johnson Goimty

World War Vetoran

'

■7 HE FOUGHT FOR YOU.

NOW VOTE FOR HIM.

•

i

WhUe the fudid^ . may griere.
ot many dtlxena
tha public
roads at the risk of being' hdd up and
■hot by baadtU or oflicara wlB,he loelined to weep over the clash, hitween
two paMM of West Virglnu dry agent
who Mid^ each other with sawed.;
off ahotgaiik. officers who shoot with-'
-if PA^ POBTEE. Sport Editor
out knowing, s* whom i-my-ar© sb.oi.
ing do not drew iiea .ily on public
Twd of the officers wort"
Mortin dofeoted Prestonsbui* »t str«n« (?, *. 0. teom of Bofton,
PAINT8VILLE AND VAN LEAB
TO PLAY HEBE THUB8DAY. shot but there will Is a feeling that
'
, Saturday, June 20.1
20.11arid PafiittVille C. A O.
tourUts in DO wise engaged.In rum
Lear
Base
Tbe
FaintsviUe-Van
from the start as the
the Pr«
next to tha^Boaton ,BaU Club will play in
tite Mayo for moonshiners. Enforcement ot the
Thursday afternoon
ariy innings
field, liiis game promises to be
aU <>ver the.
prohlbUloa Uw is o vorous abUgaUon.
follow:
aviUe's 'hard- of the besp during the whole sea
It tails upon citterns, who cannot es.
hfiantf
baseman aUmmed a Van Lea*-has an unusually strong cape reaponalbimy for their pert.
team
this
year
and
has
suffered
only
ovay the left field wall with
They must give the Uw full support
defeat. Faintsville wiU have an They must refrain from buying from
the bas^ irbwded. Sherman. Paintslually strong line op on that the booUeggem an.l hIgbiaOers. As
v(l)i’a!eat«h«, also weighed in with
mighty wallop over the fence with day. Several new players have been lurora. citizens miuk b-u-k up the law
signed up but the local club in the by convicting the gulkv. Hut Herr
ne man on the bags.
past week and with the proposed la DO occasion for smbu.-iii-.ig and stay
Patt^, Paintsviile’s big pit
.400
Maynard, !
line-up for Thursday in the field Van
tutsunding star of
.4 0 0 0 0
lug persons ridius tn motor vehicles
this boy is right there Lear will have a game on her hands, falling under susplclou of being en.
.41200
. 4 2 1 IB 0 'ie-wet- a hMpr pitcher on the river, the Van Lear team is good this year gaged In the illirit llgunr trai'lK
he was certainlyf right Sunday. and Paintsville will have to put out Serious as dry la v vleilalloiK may I.e.
hfr very beat. Fans are looking forr
had^^e Boston team eat
leglsUture body bas seen fit to
Ward to this game with a great deal
..36 6 B 27 6 of his hand and for nine long
fix the death penalty for guilt or to
of enthusiasm.
he turned them Vaek
without
authorize the ilaying ut suiT-ei'ti
AB H 1
If the law rei.w'tii.'es (liu light of
starred for
SEEN FROM THE BENCH.
... 4‘ 0
the bootlegger :o live aim lo lad
Dan Pugh playing
.4 0 0 0 0
The Salyersville rooters turned out acrusers in .-oiirt, it certaljly
.40100 luB first game at third base,
F. Mosley. 3b .
in force Sunday with strong hopes never Intended '.hat the law chould he
.40180 dazzling stops and Ughtning throws that their idols would lay
constructed to lak; ilenent rillzeiis
.41041 to first were the acme of perfection. PainUville for the third straight their right to travel niitnoleKied
We regret that we v^ere unable to
..4 0 0 1 0
time and their hopes almost
the highways they have cstaliluUtd
. 4 1 0 14 2 et the . box score of this game, but true. Salyersville is a good baseball ;at their own expense. The highcsi
.. S 0 0 0 0 le dnal score stood: Faintsville C.
and they all come out to boost
in the land lias said that
& O- 6; Boston C. A O., 0.
Caudill, p....
their players, which is the proper
be stopped ezropt upon "pro.
.1 0 0 0 0
May. lb........
Surely there
bable <
i Prather who hurled such a wop- probable cau e for two cars carryiiic
..35 2 2 27 3
derful game Saturday, came baik dry agents l> be the targets In deadStruck out by Porter,
base
at Paintsville again Sunday in the ly ruBilUu-e.
Surely if dry arents
balls off Porter, 0; hit by Porter. 1;
seventh inning and stopped them alstruck out by Caudill, 6; base
Bt dead from then on. This pitchhas a very puzzling curve which
struck out by Mosley 3;
is real hard to solve.
\ WOMAN'S ANNIVERSARY
off Mosley 1.
Smith's home run in the 8th with
Three Base. Hits—Malone, Crisp,
le man on base. This was a long
Smith and Wellesley, two of the
Wright; two base hits, Wright
f over Trannell’s head and would older colleges for women, are cele.
Stolen. Bases—D. Mosley 2; Craft,
have been a homer on anybody's brating tho 60th anniversary of their
this year, and these an.
LOSE SATtTRDAY BY 7-3 TALLY; field. It >wns luck
____
base at nlvemarlea are notable ones, because
(N« SrapAY 6-7; SUNDAY’S
^catonsbnri
IS considered a very
^L. OF GOOD PLAYS. the
Trimble, Salyersville's third
(Sunday, June 21.)
to give women the
AS H B PO E ;1aiaa« (Upping Salyersville boys maft, lambasted the old pill all
same scbolastlc work
.6 3 4 1 0
Saturday and did their the lot. In five times up he got three ere taking
clean
singles
and
a
luaty
three-bagThe idea that a woman's college
^^'^vl^ng over Paintoville in
could offer Just the same courses i
P. .Mosley, If ...
.6 11 2 0
decided in the early
Kirk who replaced Sparks
.52160 innings,
The Paintsville players
Inrhided in the curriculum ot
Africa, c
.51101 flbm^vdrinbosely and thus coupled sixth inning, proved a life-saver for Men's college, msrte a /stir In the edu.
. 5 2 1 16 2
■
"■ I’s hard hitting made Paintsville. In his two times at bat ratkjiial v
^ ^mp fi cme-sided affair. Prather be poanded out two clean bits, both pressed that the mliids of these girl
.5 12 2 0 wfif p^tOedH^ invincible and Painta- eoaing with men on the bases. These students would break down under the
two hits accounted for four of Paints1.0
strain, and ' that they could
vilte’s seven Tons. Langley, oot only never carry the same mental burden
j
.aglyersTille.
lol gain
ABBHPOB is a good hitter, but Is very fast la that the men could awing.
: 46 IS 14 27 5
the field and on bases.
<
surprize when It .was dis
Xl^c fielding feature of the gafiie covered that these girls could do lust
was Smith’s citch of Trunnell’s long
work that the young
fly
in
the
ninth.
The
ball
was
hit
I
1
S
18
Woods, W.........
counM handle. The resnlt ot this big
■»..............
hard and looked to be a sure homer
> 1 1 13
Maynard, 2b....
eipertment had a big effect, and wat
.. 5 2 1 14 1
.61300 when Smith, who was playing deep,
Wright, Ib.;...:.
great factor In a different view,
.5101 1
-. 4 0 0 0 0 streaked over and committed rob
women.
.41040
.51210 bery hy polling the ball out of the
seen that if they could dfl
ether for the third out.
Had the
,4 10 0 0
fielder made one miscue this long the j'ame work, they could oompe'o
fly wtioH ha*e been a homer with one in hanes ReMs on even terms.
.3 0 0 0 0
............ 42 7 16 27
Harvey, p....
Hence It was a logteal result when
an on the bags.
. 2 0 0 0 0
PalnUTilte.
' , Cyers, If.....
the girls began to come out of thdr
Paintsville was very fortunate
AB R H FO E
home seclusion, and talle job..42 9 4 27 3
5 0 0 3 3 having Ross Lyons doing the recciv- stores and offices and lactories. r.i'til
ss-2b.....
Total...
Ross caught a beaut'ful
4 2 16 0
uck oulfby Harvey, 7; Beamer, McKenzie, 3b-p-lb...
fields they are more numcr.
n balls, off Harvey, 2; off Nelson, rf....
4 0 110 game and hit the ball hard and ufFive times up he got two dou ona than menBeamer, 1.
Also the't.-.leu-ion nf suffregf
.10 13 0 bles and a long triple.
Hit by Harvey; 1; Beamer 1.
uatural oat come m’ r*iis
Women v
Paintsville
seems
glued
to
a
50-50
Home run, Harris, 1; three base
It (he women
.4 0 0 0 2 average. Auxier is the
Kts, Wright and Beamer. Two base
let’s get busy and get rid of could solve the probleuvr of ma&e.
.2 0 0 1 1
bits, Maynard, Harris and D. Mosley.
breaking even . jinx.
Two raallres dnd language! and pbilosciihy
.1 0 0 2 0
Stolen^aaes. Hinkle, Maynard, HarweR as th(
straights will do it.
zis, Branham, Beamer,
essential reason why they ahoold
.' 0 0 0 0 0
.10 0 10 VifOLFPIT DEFEATS LOGAN SUN. not be able equally to tolve the proh.
Spradlin, 3b.;....
lems
of pollllcs, glveu ll-.-.e with which
I.ogan
got
the
surprize
of
its
life
. 3 0 0 2 0
Wheeler, 3h_.
familiarize Ihemselves with sneh
iimla? ww-hen '-Vnifnlt slipped up on
. 43 3 6 27 7 the r.nyan V.illey nine and took It conditions. So these oft years hav.;
eeo more change in the rofltlon of
eainp by the
W'olfrH went Into the skirmish the ■ omen, relative to men, than had
Sunday and "underdog" and was given only an ciirred in the prevluiM -V'O.
outside
chance
of
winning
over
Man
loped Salyersville for the first
The game was ager .Xnglst's aces.
c this
PAINTSVILLE YOUNGSTERS WIN
The gBmc''was a free hllllis,: '-onlarge
12-11 VICTORY AT PRESTONS
Goodwlne and Brumett wer
game full of tesL
crowd who'witnesscd/a gan
BURG SUNllAY.
When hois that are not needed for
both touihed np rather lively Ihroughthrills. The ultimateVresult was
bat’.le.
Clauwell wont to setting become broody the producer
The Paintsville Junior bill team certain until the last mk^jras out in
a prohiecn on bis hands of induc
Goodwin's
rescue In the “lucky scv.
the ninth and the final
stood
made up of lads around 14 and
ing them to Start laying again wltli
Logan pUyeO loos*, r.ali In Uttle loss of time as possible. Thtf-favyears of age went to Prestonsburg seven to six in Paintsville's favor. . onth.''
(he field, being guilty of six glaring ortte method of many people Is to put
Paintsville.
Sunday and defeat»8 the Prestons
AB R H PO E
the broody hens in s pen and give
burg boys by a score of 12 to 11. The
Ratcllffo. Wolpifs star second basegame was a good one and the local Hall. B.,
an. was the hero of the day. Uai- the bread-ead-water treetment someboys led the field from the start. Lyons.
.
6
0
1
10
0
cUffe poled four hits out of five times data given to certain individuals of
» The Floyd county dine threatened McKenzie, 1
..6 0 0 0 1
One of his -blows was a drive the human race.
them seriously in the ninth when they Moore,. 3b-p
The pert of thU treatment which
4 0 18 1 which cleared the high board fenco
ran in a number of pinch hitters who WKten, ss...
putt the broody hen in n slatted pen
..31010 In right field.
were not regular memhera of the
which offers no opportunity tot nest
Logan also did some fancy sluu- ing Is satisfeetory. V the has are
team and succeeded in bringing in 6
glng. Hargravea, the big firat sack. wtil fed and cared tor It will ahorta
markers.. However, this was not en
.42120
collected a triple and a don^e In tte time whl<^ the hens wUl be Idle
ough to give them the game as the J. Nelson, rft.......
..2 0 0 0 1 four times at the bat Ehrana also Bred troa laying. The bq« results come
plucky Uds from , PalntavOle pat
.21210
triple, while Evans, Morrison and from continuing the same ruttOB which
three out before the' run to tie the
has hoa tad prevlotHly. Starvation
Hale kicked in with lotas- doubles.
score could be broaffht in.
- mt^tmOot are not only tabu..... 397 9 27
The Hnntlhgton ' Boostais ' pinr
The Une up is as fol\pws;
but are a loalng pracUce £rsD
SalymvUle.
WolfpIL *t -WollplL Ky., on Ju&
AB
R
H
PO
E
Dave LeeUe-Cataher.
Howard Clay—Bight Field.
LOCAL C. A O. TEAM SHUTS OUT
Scott Bolin—Left Field.
^
BOSTON TEAM.
t ttoi in poultry
Everett Breffley—First pese.
PANIT8V1U.E. Ky.. June • 21—
> keep tbe flock heolOiy.
I cut down prcAts
Guy Bayee—Pitcher.
PalntaviUe C. A O. defeated the faet
.61
140
lAsn
they
an
aDowefl
to get started.
James
railroad outfit from Boetan. Indiana
Bruge Robinaon—Third Base.
at Blverilde Park taday by a ecoro ot It rarelT pays to
.40110
Mw ts a
Bieterd Meade-Short-stop.
6 to 0. Featnree ot the ^une were
the
best
cure
being
pisiimim,
SterEd Leslie-Center Field.
. Clyde Preeton with nM TlgllMNe is u tit—IX to keep
Prestonsburg.
three on in the sixth, tad a bMuer by poultry wsQ and IhziiBS^ and the
.1 0 0 0 0
George Leedy—Cgtcher.
Bhannan In. the e^d.
Carpenter. p-H—8 0 0 1 0
Andnw Uyne—Pitcher.
Boston preseoted a snappy lineup Mnitation., OU yazAi
Shine Hall—Short-slop.
should Be
At n^e the mta
EugUM Higgins—Third Base,
Alvee ta the tndaiid agMnst Palnta.
ace Rose-aecond Base.
vUIe deapita the tact that he bed
a x
• Smith—Bight Field.'
walked egdbst the atrong Hnntlng> Hall—Left fldd.
B the ordmrd land Is not hreken
Tbealka defeated Anzter S^tarday ton team on Satnrday.
I. Iteston—First Base.
rtir your fruit trees sTrlve, do not
in a iree hitting contest The final Patton, pltdilng tor Palntaville, be misled tay the thought that It is
Paal'Me-Centar PteM.
wae in tine form, turning in his
aeSre;bei« Thealka 12. Anxier 7.
n«e—IT to sat tee ----------------------*
^n^^^efeatad Thealka Sunday in ond shut otU of three starts.
ILLE C. A O. .
the loots «d the trea
a'doSeana very hard fought-game. The erowfi- whleh witneeead
also Htw
Attxier defeated Thealka’ by
huse ensTtatac in n
big dDd with Anxier's fanriar having
— WUh this tm
eon ot 6 to 2.
Tahitseaw C At O. ia owa toe en.
agsMsts Me 3 M« A

Bas0^8all News
Pelf'S?,

3”!

Safety
First
VOTE FOR

...
...

LOCALS BREAK
EVENWmnUE
SALYERSVILLE 9

.

W.A.“Crip”KENNARD
FOR

Jailer

JUNIOR 9 BEATS
PRESTONSBURG

Breaking Up Broody Hen
Often Is a Big Problem

::4'f

‘r'f:-

I ^^D TO

Prepare Ground Properly

■

Look for One of Our Bargain News
Circulars at Your Door Tkis Week
U teOs e( Rldi and Rare McMyjBa

c— t

Be aare te^Tfaft tWa

Jud

Kany artiela of furaitun you are
not Biinr at yov boow
SUMS thooMiid tkiM hudrol m«
•<xt«ra non dstay cowa will be and.

tpoold

bet^ by tboaa wbo noad
PlkevUle.

Ky..

Jnha

U—While

balUIng vmtoes la Pike Coaty ta-

bo
wy

ardda If yon wooU advw

•d bi Kaat«ek7 bj im. mcconllB« to
the daaalflad odsmii.
cremaad from |1.7B>.77* JaMMr
tho Bta* TaUw CrnmoiT iBKitaU.
im. to tX.40C.dU Jaanaiy 1 lt».
TU* atialw will be ngaind
land altme daerMsed tam WJtT.Mt
cm ot tbo Boraul ceede of the aUte'e
la IIM to t«.HdJ» in im. the Pad.
trowlag poBMlethn oaleea KeDtaekr
■1 report. Issued today by the
femera adopt
V
Department of Oommerce showed.

liiuHH uaiiH mm

liver the- five-year period there was
an tneretM io th« number ot farms,
fsrreere, owners and teaaata.
contdlnlftg IM pounds of butterau the
Institute sutds. or just about snougb

Ora-Ann Beaaty Shoppe

levt the reqnlmasnu ot a femtiy
of four with milk, butter cheese. Ice
errain and condensed milk.

Hotel Rule
PaintsTille, Kj».
LATEST STYLES IN HAIR DRESSING
First class work in ourline. All new methods.

A daugh.

r of a high prodnctlon alre, fed In
:cordance
itetl

br

with

the methods advo.

the sute agricultural col.

leee. will produce around six thouaamj
poimdH. and her oRspring under the
■ conditions In turn

should

find It Impossible to bring

her

:reage decreased
3U,82l,

Farm

410.S91

and swine by about 6,000.
mules increaMd.
Corn

Bcreage

and

Horses and

p^ucUon

de

creased. while bay, white poutoea and
apples showed increasi a. Potatoes reg.,
isiured a

:i0,000-bushel

Jump,

applet, lumped from 103.807
In 1920 to 2S1.982 this year.

tluctlon to the elgbUlhousand pound
mark per yeai’.
Should the Kentucky farmers sdopt

tri.m

Livestock tan about even, although
tttle dt^reased by about 2.000 head

while;

busheU;

LARGE LOTS FOR SALE.
Here is your chance to purchase
ts on Mayo Trail
at
Dawkins

Uhke your walla and

Price d&OO to
the 18.318 cows Ky. Sire 100x800.
Terms.
H. C.
Sale
would be needed to supply the state's »700 each.
dairy products needs five years from Hagerhill, Ky. Phone 82W. (4t.J4.)

&wecioek.Ic won't bun.

the advanced proctlces outlined above,
only about half of
vsftieal.
t—PUrthiBc

10— Baiall velreu' flower
it—mr-lMarlaa aalaal

ifctsas.

S’.!,".’.*-"

Here’s a curious reversal of nature. Bulbs in plain

view,

your house with the generating sUtion; an equipment of stok
ers, boilers, generators; men on the job night and day to keep
that equipment in order.

,

The electric light plant, like every other, needs nourish
ment—and what it thrives on best is your good will.

16—
It—Terminate

PaintsvillazWater& Light Co.

iiyfc
JliS

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Guyandotte Club Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
V MELLOW,
AROMATIS,
DELICIOUS

Beverage

Trinket Coffee

Volu
Volumes
lhal

migh

'have been
tl
written

fill

on

libraries

the

from

squirrel

lall its phases.

darted

a tree and bit !ier severely
the log.

Coni had been bis main
His ground

eventuality

would

[Oraysou
masse.

tiapd

and

wondering

why It

Is

luently.
lhal men

this letterhead and say that
that this rifn. Is solid and auccesslu) and
wholly desirable to do business with;
then they look ni that letterhead and

horse-drawn

say that that firm Is cheap and obscure
be avoided In huslnes.s.

And now that corn 1s up.

hhps In either

It is In the rural sections, and es.
of

tniel

case

ihe

Per.

reverse

is

Such Is the power of printing.
what do folk.* think of you?

wbole-bearieJ

- folks who know you only by your
generosity and kindness, exlau the printed matter?
year sround. Such instances as that
Getting around to concrete facu, we
'In Grayson County are by no means
have men in our eatabllsbroeat who
Co,operatlve elfort has buUl
know printtog as few men do know
i ninny a cabin and harn. "shucked''
Why not uke advanuge of the
jmaqy a crop of corn end harvested
fact?
You pay for good
printing;
niany auolher. The city man who has
t- not GKT It?
Ibeen a practical stranger to his neigh,
oers more than two doors away for,

THE PAINTSVILLE HERALD

countn'

Here Is real "frelenilty and co-op.
eniilon.''

Practiced

on

a

greater

scale. It has resulted in the co-opera

>unty and

district officials

be found at The Herald

to

have

varied agricultui

wether

as a

precautionary

not

been

the

squirrel

measure.

learned
was

Monday
afflicted

with rabies or nou-Hichmond Regis.

FOR SALE—Brick

bungalow

consisting

of 8

SHERIFFS SALE
By virtue of execution No
me directed, which
office of the

1270

issued from the

Clerk

pose to public sale,

to

office,

months,

the

following

TrjrTtata Recipe;

Johnson County Gas Co.
Paintsville, Ky.

fy said execution, to-wit:
Ali the coal mining equipment
eluding power plant, mine cars,

Collieries

Company in

Mail property therein owned by said Com
pany at said place.

Also all

Said property or so much thereof as
truly happy suggestion, because may be nsceaaary to satisfy said exfather Is accustomed to getting it la ecotion in Rw amount of $2.M0. with
the heck.
interest frobi the 23rd day of July,
Typewrite ribbons of aU fciads and Wells VA. Royal Collieries Company,
for aU makei of machiDss, typewrit will be Mid. The porehsaer will be
ing paper of all grades aad fixes, car required to execute boud with ap
This the 1st day of June. 1326.
GRANT DANIEL.
. Sberfir Johtmon County.
By S. M. WELLS..
D. S.

OAAt)

LUMBER

(Wt a. PArarsviu.E. ar.
Watch, Clock,and JewIry Repairing. All work Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill,
guaranteed,
noaite Conrt Home savin? the discounts?
In tmildito occupied by
Big San^ Plumbing &
Electric Co.
(yreensviDe, S. C.

COOK & CO.

Illlllllllll!llllil!llllulll

Makes
the Old

tbe

used in ^nection with the op
eration of said coal mines.

t
;

CALUMET JELLY ROLL
3 cees b,.l,n Mparately
S levtl toupoon, Caliuin
1 cup ,ug„
Etkmg Powder
IMcup,flour
J-JcupwamiwaKp
Flavoring
Sift flour once, then measure; add baking powder and sift three •
times; beat whites stiff; fold in sugar, fold in beaten yolks, add
water, then mix in flour lightly. Bake in shallow pan in hot oven
twenty-five minutes at350°-375‘’ F.- When baked spread quickly
with jelly, and roll carefully in napkin.

described

bon paper, suit covers, and aU kinds proved aeciuily.

Himtiiigtoii, W. Va.

YOUR CHILDREN'S
FOOD SHOULD BE
THOROUGHLY COOKED

property of the said Royal Collieries
Company, or enough thereof to satis

connection with the operation of its

ICWflUAMS

GAS

Does It Better

and beat bidder, on a credit of three

mines at Offutt, Johnson
County,
If we Kentucky. Also the store with
all
do not have just what you want in,
fixtures
and
other

of supplies for tbe office can be foimd
Hie HsraU office.

^

the highest

1920, aad all costs in the ease of Ed

926-928 4th Ave.

Carbon Hill. Alabama.

I will on the 6th day of July, 1925,
house door, in Paints
ville, Johnson County, Kentucky, ex

ial orders are filled promptly.

inable prices.

cioTHING, FURNISHINGS SHOES,
TAn/)RING, TRUNKS and HAND LtIGGAGE

for your

It is FREE

Circuit Court, in favor of Ed Wells

being the first day of Circuit Court,

mines are located and which houses

hnntington’s toremost Men’s and Bov’s Store*

It you suffer

wTitc

of the Johnson

right, title and interest of said Roy
basis Dixie’s
Send your next urdsr of printing al Collieries Company in and
Industry.
to The Paintsville Herald.
No. job real estate and house.* on which said

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

from one or more,

and against the Royal Collieries Co.„

said Royal

i the very I

.

sypmtoms to appear.
copy ot the book today.

lived

large stock has been printed and spec

marketing
aasocitli
................
stock we will print it for yon.
South which bid fair to he the great orders given prompt attention.
in reatorlng
tive

est single factor

DOITNOWj^il

diarrhea or

ihe WHiltu house nnd li Is sttp.

all other property, equipment t
machinery, owned and used by 1

of what this friendly spirit m
the

nausea;

Nr, pel apuirrel

y others kno*vn

mine steel, tipple machinery and

years can have no true app
til he has lived among
folks.

mouth, tongue, lips “and throat flam
digestion and

Dept. 4!>3.

the squirrel,

We're simply Paintsville Bank & Trust Co., Paintsthat shrewd ville. Ky., for particulars.
4t.
rich
and

nhvlous an opportunity and to do It

pcclally in the South, that this spirit
of nelghborliness.

or

Dr. W ,J. McCrary, Inc.,

the rescue when

Tbe subject Is Inex. Margarett Heights

it’s the-prlniors’j fault.

planters and seeded every acre
pared.

depression

to

INSTmiCTlONS. without once, think. provements cost. The lot on which
li.g to auk for SUGGESTIONS? We're located is worth at least $1,800.
If
condemning the men; probably interested see David H.
Doiton,

have

They marched to the Wilson
with

headaches,

full .grown male, luri.ed on them and

business men neglect so

|.Mi, mison's neighbors turned
I farm

by

and her visitor. Mrs, T-arrlsh. rushed

rooms and bath with private water
But do you know, every day of tbe system and large basement.
This
world men go to their printers with property pan be bought for what im

upshot of it nil Is

County News reports,

steiEETROCK

IHB Ffrgprpo/ WALLBOARD

Tired and drowsy feelings accom

Answering her scream.* Mrs. White and mailed in plain, scaled wTapper.

hausiible and steadily progresses

an

We d^ver it promptly.

The girl constipation: mind affected and many
Do' not wait for all these
cistern others.

a

suddenly

subject.

land the Itchnique of the buslnees In

It was then, a recent last

Your Family Theatre

puiiiphig water
I til.,

I Thick rede journals discuss

■ proved disastrous.

'

-

........ .

and

White, the child's mother.

about that flue art
i

Jease Wilson, who lives In the vL

t rop for many years.

pot op, and low in cosL

CAN BE CURED!
50-Page Book Free
Have You These Symp
toms?

ing red; much mucus and choking: in

tqulrrel Thursda.v afternoon ai

to know serum

from knowing all there

NEI6HBORLINES8

jsuch

GOOD MUSIC

from this city, was severly bitten by
also Mm. William Parriih

ThifuigJi
111 (he years from early
til gl
The badly mangled head of the
manhoodI ^tl
itll his fingers grow stiff
spiHrrel was sent to Lexington for
land his eyef dim. a man may study esamlitatlon for rablcu and all three
printing, knd in the end be
of the Ucilnis are now taking ibe

'Wfi?
Iti^ lime.

ieck,ca8tineheeca.Eaailr

Mat.r> White, ll. a daughter of John state of indolence: roughness of skin;
White, of the Big Hill pike, four
breaking out
of
eruptions;
sore

woodland some distance away.

crop for this year's harvesting,

BEST PICTURES

MAD SQUIRREL ATTACKS THREE.

it was killed

fncntl Hie prospect of not being able

CLEAN and COMFqRTABLE

much

lieaumitiflpuregjpaum

PELLAGRA

posed that the roden; came from a

prepiu-ed for the planting, but he had

-Arcade Theatre-

as

teti-dollar gold piece per cow over for
good measure.

IWHAT DO FOLKS THINK OF YOU?

tu leave his lied In time to gel

IN 3 AND Sib PAILS.

make twice

of

ceilinp/freprpo/with

ifnite or transmit fire

succeeded in biting both of them be.

found himself bedridden at corn plflnt.

F.F. V. Coffee

number

clear profit per cow above feed costs.

Solution win a

cinlty of Caneyvilie. Ky.. not long ago

SA-TISFACTION IN EVERY CUP

smaller

panied

(4—fsTdsrs^Ubhr >
IS-Moth«r
iS—CorreUtlv* o f either
St—A eoupio (at ■br.)
SS—Tanulum (el lem. srro.l
II—Countries wa abed br tbe KedlterruDean
•>—To decUliB
IS—Burdened
•7—To utlUie
15— Struck
Tl—wicked

Its

quality cows

14—deen
,every newep
84—Old Engll
. _lUb (abbr.)
61—Ovemlca
It—Ovemlca
68—Pan of bead
41—dnakellke flab
16—To Joumer
4(
41—To nourish
46—Bee train
>—Patt
60—Lut
word
66—Means'Vhrougb^wbfch sortblng
may be advertised
66—Prepoilllon
66—Regarding
66—To appease
61—W
66—Indefinite article
64—Chrletlsn Scientist (abbr.)
15— Englleh school tor beys
66—AUow
66—Daugl
10—Terminus
16—
Land measure
13—Early English (abbr.)

itsvrif.i?"-’'

You can light your light only because there is an electric
"plant” behind it—miles of distributing mains which connect

basing

their owners would stiu have n

who rslsM

but plant out of sight—and too often out of mind.

only Would tbe

1«—donga of Jer
16—Behold!
*0»»—Soft aud or ellaa
64—Part of a foot
64—VIvtd ropreaenuti

IS—BaclamaUoa
11— PrapoelUoD

and the plant
you don’t see

the Institute,

conclustonu on figures from hundreds

6—One who Imblbee
T-dmall panicle
S—Pipe for
preteetlag
IlCbl wiree
^Part of "to be'
1»—Klad of cea abeU

;•—1*—

Bulbs-

says

Look
Like New
Every mao and womai
can afford style and neat
ness. It ia tbe succeu in
btuincss ‘tppen seflame” to
or ociety.
Wherevdr you go yon nrt
judred by. appedrueu,
more enedally to U you
send to Farmers.
A.spot on apparel sagone on the character.
We have a spotleas rqnta*

FARMERS

T
8l4-6th Ave.
HUNTINGTON; W. VA.

AsUand

Real Estate,
Building Material
Fun For Bale Bear Columbue, OUo.

98 1-8

acre* good

HOMIS
Completely furnished

iMmr tfled land; 8-room plastered honae, bath room,
celto, large bani. gnmary. slid, asoline eagiBO and milkhig
86,600.00 in Federal Loan payaUe in 86 yyn;
borders pn three bard roads. If interested in buying one of
the best, up-to-date • farms in northern Ohio st a rpal apee-

laden section. Ashland is their nearest and,'best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy s^on. Ashland busi
ness and professional men are former residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Neverinthehistoryof this valley was such a building program
mapedout People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who buil d and furnish homes must seek ma
terial elsewhere. Everything that goes in the building and the furnish
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material and furnishing and a cordial invitation IS extended those,
are now or will soon be in the market to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented here will be glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. ^
costs nothing to see what they have at 1 it is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
.
Homes are bought, sold, built ai.u furnished by’those whose names
will be found on this page. Bead it each week a.nd get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they

ial bargain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
4W AikUiid Natl Buk BM,.

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect------

^>

417 Ashland National Bank Building
ASHLAND, KY.
Hemlw American iBsUtnte of Architects

AN OPPORTUNITY
15 Fine Chappie and Cottage Orgam;
go at a Sacrifice. Fine condition. /
$50.00 to *125.00.

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.

A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
$6,500.

Dealers la BRANDS, UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
ASHLAND, KT.

ThiH National Bank Building

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment
---- Convenient Terms Arranged-----

FRED W. GESLING
Civil Engineer
Ashland NatT
Bank 615-616-617

Phone
Main 232

We are diatributors for the Johns-Manvill*
AabeatOB roofing.

all improvements.

We have a complete line of doora, windows, flooring, eeil•ng, bevel and drop siding, framing, rooting, mlUwotk of all
discpiptioni.

BRUCE & HAGER
401-02-98 Ariiland National Bank Bnilding.

6 acre farm, about four miles from Coalgrove fei^ landing.
TKis has «bout two hundred fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
! with bam and all o
House has
This would r
poultry or fruit
farm. It is located on hard road. Close to school
church. Price'82.600. 81,600 cash, balance on terms.

ASHLAND ft CATLETTSBURG

Home Construction And
Supplies Company

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIALS

. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in -

For further information see

Haggard Realty Company

Patton Timber Co,

REAL ESTATE

and we wish to aaa tnat you can uuy wicm
Tjs
UUC.
Wt5 cHii
\,ail
AlAAkikUk* it.
kv.
Having
----If —-...........*.
you want ^a r.w.oii
small -pciimn
farm rtr
or aa larffp*
large oufi
one, wfi
we
can fumish
furnish
it.
Having been
been
born and raised in uentrai
ivenLuctiy we know the
Central Kentucky
tl good ones. We wilTbe
1 .
______ __J
vmVB cvnY. VkOCt’ lltnOTI
glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

We also have pother farms ranging in size and prices.

R«.« 218 second National B«* Bldg.

ASHLAND. KY.

MBS. CHA8. T. ALLEN. Telephone 526

Telephone 674

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY.

New Hsmes For Old

lidry farm 2 miles from city of Catlettsburg on Mayo Trail.
36 acres

Will sell

of

with

very rich
or without

Wm eeU at a bargain. CaU or write us at once. We

e houses and lots and can suit yon in price and location.
AUCTION SALES A SPECIALTY.

402 Ashland National Bank Building.
East Carter iAve.
.

Want:
r

814

ASHLAND. KY.

Room 207, Second National Bank Building,

ottom. . House, bam and

TRI-STATE REALTY Co.

D <• one of the permanent roofing.

12 miles from Coalgrove—240 acre farm. 100 acres bottom
land, practicalLo level, balance rolling land V
Bluegrass.
There are two hundred fruit trees on the farm, sfat room
concrete cellar,
bouse, also a four t
outbuUdinge, good bam. This is the best farm on Simms
Creek. Price 813,600. 87,600 cash, balance over long period.

lock.

If you want vacant lots we have them from 8100 to 82600
vritii Uberal terms.
If you want to buy e farm we have a number of good farms
cheap. For information call phone 1371, <

NEW BRICK HOUSES—We ai e building 10 houses in Grayson Road and Graysonia. The houses will
n hollow tile, basement
be six rooms and eight rooms each, All modern conveniences throughout, brick
furnace, tile bathrooms and slaU roofs.

FARMS

Tiia is a good farm of 136 acres.

xritorT:—If you want
Citisens of Johns
to buy a home in AaUand. we have aeverat good roridencea
in Um city at prices that wUl astonish you.

Pittsbnrgh Brick & Till Company
ASHLAND. KY.

By WiUiam A. Radiord.
Editof, American Builder M..«r.u
/"hN many oi the old iashioned
0 homes we sec today, there arc
towers and balconies; hay wmiws and
cupolas, all oi
.(lows
:
.,ut eoniorm to the present-Uaj laea
01 home architecture. These bo.:u>
are well-built, ol the best oi t.iau

------ Manafactnrera of
High-Grade Red Tapestry. Bough Tex. Face and Com

/I

ASHLAND. KT.

Gaylord^ Block

J. A. Meridith Ldmber Co.
V Planing
Lumber,

Lath,

Hill

and

ReUil Lumber Yard

Shlngles.^^Saeh, Doora and Interior

Mill Yard and Offica-Cdr.

Phone 74

Front Ave. and 17th Street:
» Write, phone, or best of all, ^1
see ^
k> yon good and you can do us good. Try us out.

--- -------—\-------

—

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
SW8. located on Dixie HigBway
oetween n.ingapors ««
60.4 aeies,
Hig
8 mUes from Kingsport, 16 mUes from BnaBristol,I, Tenn,
“
me ox
of me
the bert
of ——™Tenneeiee. —Level
tol!
oeii land
mno in the .jSUte
—» —
tol: Bome
.
.WITM
land, good. home,
good X________
tenantk 1......
honae, ..—Ma
good orcherd, croj«
pUnted, wneat,
wheat, com, wmmww.
tobacco, berriea,
good tenant.planteo,
»«»•••, truck,'
, o--Pereheron maiv. good machinery, hay in the bem, ^ i®
the cno,
crib, aeveo
aeven or «
eight
toe
i«ub good eowa, ealvea, boga,
^
b«a. etc. ThSa farm ha never been on the maritrt but the
owner haa good reaaona for a^ng. Farm watered by beantifnl creek, apringa.. etc. House lighted with 8400 pla^
good bam. good outbufldingt, good tenant
do« aU the
work; nothing to do but watch it grow. Pldfity of fine farm
land in good condition, plenty of greaa; cream eeperato^
well fen^ and in one of the best counties in the State of
Tennessee between two thriving a^ up-to-da^ riti» G^
marfceta. H yon expect to own a
one as we are going to sell it at en awful hh^n for good
reasons. There U not a penny against It and'v^ I* put
' into the farm loan at any time. We are go^p-^ seU
everything for the price of-the farm. Write ns; we «
mak/a deal if you want a good farm. Four bom run from
Elkhom City to the farm. Immediate poaaesrion.

:

•Vi

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

E. R. HEFFNER

tas^d a»r«tivrexwrioJl By ajideas
e the Homes
homes ai
at a co:..farar-’---------- tering
I and by decorating tiicm,
small
Idu and in. they will liave
both
at compere
homes that
comper, favorably •.viih
those recently built.
What :an ue •.one with

Civil, Mining and Consulting Engineer
Haps, Surveys. Beporta, Lot Sub-Diviaiona Design Eatimatea,
Superintendence

Electric Blue Printing

rhotvTwhar^rouV cycd is

Largest Commercial Blue Printing EsUbliahment in Baatemf
Kentucky.
*
618-619 Ashland National Bank Bldg.
Phone 192ff
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

VC Home,
k-.m.c the
■
n attractive
home, while
3ti shows.-^the SM
Jiiusti
uTgerJIlt..
. rchulliing and pan
home alter
ing has been
noted that th.- balcony
It will
enlitrance porch has been
fOTOved^
the roof eontiimeti where
____ the
tower .V,,
over
gable
and
An m
jjeelion
hi:^
tnded r
from over tne eiirrancc ii.
Of the house and to the sun par.or
and sleeping porch that have been
paint’"®

Crystal Lumber Co.

house .white aod

a'’'sy.r.'ia“r..5:VF

shade
ihade to window irim*
inm* ana
and uemgv
tacm;
<—...A inM
is transformed
into Ba mfl
n^
writing dwelling place. The addiTional color oi ivoor-yellow shad« at
the windtm and the soft —’-ht
T.he .
bou»e

Phone ue |K for {hrieas
n»ST FLOOR PUN

vw

iii

BktlcB

s:“sr.=
t?

sslul HM

SECOKD nOCB PUN.
XSsd and Ontral Avenue
colcri of the draperies just ««« «*
beckon one with smfles into wBst
most be a real home inside.
The floor plant oi the old home
and the new one show the chal^
in the interior, arrai
rooms are asi they were,
'
vntn tne
exception of a door cut through Vm
■ 5 living room to the sun panm
parim
the
■ and another door from the two cmdifferent shades of the same color,

“Our B«vle* Satiiin''

ASHLAND KY.

Chat. A. AtktaHB kA Weteitty
BUKutag for Chriimati. to spe«d
taw days with Us aon mtea JtOinsow who will lam ahsellr tar a taw
-wnths vielt in FlorUe.
tlonat convntioa of Khraola.
) *ni be goae about a week.
3. N. PinUyMD of AUea wbj
InutnoM visitor bore Thmwby.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Swiger were
Paul C. Snyder of AaUand was
‘ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pii
businea« visitor hero Friday.
Sunday aftgmoon.

—J—
If you were yoor rich and bauHol. woUd yoir^t bappyT H you
think so. see liaurette Tarioria ne«
Metro picture. !“Happineaa,*’ at th.
Arcade Theatr^, Monday, June 29.

NEW SUMMER DRESSES
tali weak wa wm haw an dkplay b luaa
waR kam Styla Art DraM. Iba tatata aC IHdnuar
A wUa tMga a( atyW colar aad materiata.
'

'

■J’X*

'

LADIES’ FELT HATS.
Wa have Just receivad a shipm«it of new Fah Hata
Whites and coiors. The latest itytes and shapM.

for f woman.

rm

. A full line of Udies Latest Styla Drau Sl^ wiU ha opan W you
G. H. Slea was a bosineCs visitor
■ n—
S. B. Jett was ■ btuineH visitor
Inspection. AU lands and styles. The very Utest.
Mr. and Mrs. Pinner have mov NEW BOARDING HOUSE TO
in Ashland and Huntington Thurs
in Louisa Tburaaf.
OPEN IN PAINTSVaLE JULY 1
day and Friday.
ed to the Monroe Wheeler property
Main street Mr. Pinnegar it on
SUMMER MATERIALS.
Mrs. J. 'D. Mayo and
danghtsr,
Mr. and Mrs. George Searberry of
Jno. E. Buckingham of Aahlaad, the sick list this week.
Kiss Margaret of Betsy Layne, were
River ,Ky„ have leased the boarding
Every day we are receiving new shipments of Summer Dress Msteras a business visitor in PaintavUle
the gnests of relatives bare Sanday.
of Link Rice in West Faints^
Our stock U Urge and is being mgde more complete every day. We
Tuesday.
Frank Conley spent the week end
rille and will open same on Jul
Boons Camp the guest of Mr*.
Mrs. Paol C^'rt of OU Springs,
> the public.
Mrs. L. N. Hatcher of Prestona- Conley and children who are spending
was the week end guest here of Hr.
They were formerly located at Burburg wasxthe week end gnest of Mr. a few weeks visiting relatives.•Dd Mrs. E. D. Witten and famUy.
dine, Ky.. where they Operated
a
Our buyers are just back from the market and
and Mrs. ^udley Spencei
whole stock has
large
boarding house for three years
made up
Jas. W. Turner and son Douglas
Ur. and Mrs. Ed Stevens of Saland they are familiar with the work
It will
see what we have before you
Mr.
and
^rs.
^mm
returned
Friday
from
Detroit
Mich.,
Supleton
yersville were visiting friends here
and promise the people bf this sec
where
they
purchased
a
new
Packreturned
Sunday'''from
a
few
day's
Sunday.
tion a flrst-clsss boarding and room
visit with friends In Cincinnati
Remember we are the exclusive agents for Hart Schaffner & Mai
ing house.’
—II—
Mrs. J. C. Gillum of Unity, Ky.,
Pine Clothes for Men and for Nunn Bush and Red Goose
Rates will be reasonable and
Miss Anne Denton of Lo<
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. White and chil
the market affords.
spent a few days here last week vis
public can get one meal, atop for a
dren left last week for a month’s visiting relatives and friends.
it with reUtives in Michigan They night or stay for one or more months.
'. and Mrs. L. J. Parragin.
(jun26.2tpd.)
Satisfaction guaranteed or your mbney refunded.
made the trip in their car.
E. M. CUy returned Saturday from
Walter Meadrof FUt Gap _
a few days’a business trip in Ash
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. WUliams and
the guest of friends here Saturday
land, Ky.
and Sunday.
daughters and son who are spending
Quite a crowd attended church ..
imer with relatives at Oil old Hood SuDda3’, among thoso pres,
—11—
H. LaVlers returned Friday from
Dr. Hobart Vaitehan Martin of Springs were the gueste of friends em were Mr and Mrs. W. F. Wheeler
a week's business trip to Seco and
and little eon John Martin.
Ashland spent Sui^y here visiting here SatuHay.
other Kentucky River points.
Mrs. W. H, Van^n and famUy.
.Mr. and Mrs. Horry CasUe and tarn,
Pleasant Williams of Ashland is lly were visiting Mr. and .Mrs Bunk
Russell Hager returned
Friday
Miss Allenw'Webb returned Satur spending a few weeks here visiting Murry Sunday.
from a few day’s business trip to
day from Salyersville where
she Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Salyer. Mrs.
Vlrjtie I^eMaster and Bmeline Cas.
Huntington.
spent iaat week Alsitlng Miss Lillie Marcus Davis and Mrs. Leona Pat- c were the dinner ciiesta of Mrs.
“!Krick.
unk Murry Sunday.
Mrs. Virgil Jones of Catiettsburg. May Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris were
spent Thursday here visiting Mr. and
Miss Myrtle Uw« of
Ironton, visiting Mr- and Mrs. Proctor Slone
Miss Ruth Rule returned Sunday
Mrs. B. F. Roberts and family.
from a two week’s visit with Miss Ohio, was the guest last week of Dr. Salurda).
THE FHENCH DEBT.
CLEAN MONEY.
I'. In (be old world iliey used tu
Ml.. AUle ff7u!ri.li Fpid., t„ Anna WallBee Howes in Huntington. and Mrs. Jno. P. Wells at their pretMr. and Mrs Ernst Slone and Mr.
ty country home near Painteville. and Mrs. W. R Whe-yler spent the
Inez where she will spend a few W. Va.
his feeling of cleanness by using
Miss Lewis is a cousin of Mrs. Wells. evening wlin Mr. an I Mrs. Proctor
Reports are In circulation that clweeks visiting her mother. Mrs. Ward.
The govcnuu'.'iii will v-lnl
gold coins yen' largely. Hough ilils
Sir. and Mrs. George Oppenheimer
Slone Sunday and had a delightful lorts may soon be made to coDert Hie paper money than ever before drolng
practice
has had to ho i.anly dis.
Mrs.
Mary
L.
Goggin.
of
Asheville,
Ohio,
were
the
guests
of
great
owed
by
France
to
this
cstantr.v.
Mrs, Engene Hager and children.
Slipper all had a Jolly good time.
the coming year. •( is siati'd al U'aaii.
N. C.. and little Miss Mary EHiabeth
continued owing t. wnr condltlonu.
The American people want to he gen.
Charles Perry and Kenneth Fischer
hgtoii. If this shell make it posVlWe
Love of Somerset. Ky.. were The
abool this debt, for they tinder,
spent Sunday at OPfutt the guests of Mrs. Silas Op):
.American people tievor look
to
dtetribule
more
.-lean
'tdDs
i
day and Sunday.
gue.sts here last week of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Meade.
stand that the French people were
fewer soiled ones, ihr change will be tinill.v to ravryinc much gold In ihel*
Mrs- L. J. Parragin. They left Fri
bit cruel blovf In the war, and
HI—
pockcis. but they do appredalr rhe
day for their home.
Saturday, S^Korday night and atin- they ha/e hardly recovered iionnal welcome in Kentuvky
Mr. and Mrs; Hobart Meade
Miss Mary Vaughan returned ..
where else.
i.v was *:hurcli time at this place am! eijulflbrltnxi.
cleanness of fresh new blits
home here Thursday after spending the p^ud parents of an Il-pound
ems to make one feel rtthbr, A roll of old and worn papei' inon.
. and Mrs."1c. B. Williams of
Iiirgo crowd attended.
Rev Hay .aut ri they could brace np ami rax
the past ti
• - baby son. bom at their home
paid
off
ill
cram
new
tndney.
ly.-June
20.
Huntington
spent
the
past
week
here
. which may carrv somclhlng of
Id
Uev.
Luster
did
some
excellent
iting frienc
thenisefves enosgli to pay It, It wouM
You feel somehow ns if i( would go
doing f
risiting Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon at preaching Saturday night.
mier from passlnc liirough m.my
have a aonderful effecl on their rrerth
farther, and somehow fionplo to whom
their country home near Paintsville.
nds. seems to siicgeal ihe» posslhilland Mr*. HaHtIn Salyer
Mre. Mack Preston and little dau
Groat OfitalD's financial position has
They were the guests of Mr.
Mr. and ,Mrs, Stewart Baals
that It may carry infection.
Paintsville spent the week end here Improved since they liegan regular ‘you pay It seems spetla-jy glad to'
ghter Billie Marie spent the week
end in Prestonsburg the guests of children of Ashland were the guests Mrs. U. C. Kirk also for a few dayv. with relatives.
payments on the American debt. If
of reiativea and friends here this
HI—
Miss Gertrude, TIteltaa WWtp were' the Frencfl- ftlKdown on this payment.
Vr. and Mr.s. Sherman Nunnery.
A. DW. Smith, of Philadelphia; the Saturday night gueste of Mollle It Is doubtful If they can ever borrow
week. They made the trip in their
—II—
here.
Pa., arrived here Friday for a week’s McKenzie.
George B. Clark left Friday for
much nioner again In this counirv’.
visit. He is looking after business
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Siaison and diH- While If they pay. they will obmi'
Biehmond, Va., where he will spend
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clay left Sun interests of the North-East Coal Co. dn>n of PortsDioulh. Ohio are rfaiting funds here for future omergenclos.
a month attending a conference
day for West Liberty where they of this city and (be So^-East Coal relhtfves at this place.
For the living room—the sun parlor—the porch.
Unusually
will reside tar the present. Mr. Clay Co. at Secow'
MY. and Mrs. Bob Ektep gad fftUe
Use The KralTs ekssifiad
daughter of AahUud SPenC a few day* It will gee yon vffist you
B. F. Roberts spent Friday and arrived here Saturday and they made
well built—a.iid eomfo^le. Upholstered in q^Ifty tapestries.
Mrs. Edgar Ka'iee and children
PhttorsoD last week visiting re. sell whst JOT haw to solL
Saturday in Cincinnati where he at the trip in their car to their
who
were
called
here
last
week
by
home.
atlvev,
tended the base ball game of the
is only 2c » word.
flnkhed....
the illness of Mrs. Kazee’s
sister.
.. $462.20
Cincinnati Reds and New York
—II—
Miss Edna Bari SRtKenzfe
Three Piece Suite-^ue and Gold FTnishpL......
.. SlVO.OO
Mrs. H. LaViers returned Friday Mrs. Jos. Ruth, will return this week Paintavine was rtslllnf her grand,
Four Piece Suite—«t*y and Gold' Finished........
Mrs. mother here recently.
.. $266.00
Mrs. Harry Conley left Saturday from a few days visit with relatives to their home fn Ashland.
Ruth is improving shwiy which will
, for her home in Ashland after a few in Huntington. She accompanied
Several people from Sere attended
be
glad
tidings
to
her
many
friends.
sister,
Mrs.
Mary
Hughes
of
Pom
os
the
moomig
tfcw,
bright
w^’s visit here with'her parents,
he .'(aerement meeting at FTah Ttop
eroy.
Ohio,
who
had
spent
a
sunlight’s
beams,
iBsrette
Taylor
■Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stapleton.
Sunday
Home-Makers are delighted with the beautiful colors in checkMrs. Z. Wells entertained with
weeks here.
Mis* riena Ross and Elsie Salyer will give yow the greatest entertain
—II—
ed effects. Their color combinaUons are Orange and Brown.
wn day luncheoo TBomday at her
I. Misses Henrietta Preston. Christine
ivere the an night guests of Mrs. rsom ment you've ever bad when you
Blue and Rose and Blue and Tan.
pretty home on Fifth street, honorLong t
her in “Happiness,'’ W new Metro
Bowes and Everett Johnson were the
Salyer Saturday nlghl.
ing Miss Myrtle Lewis of fronton,
picture comfitg to the Arcade Theaweek end gueste of Miss Ernestine Edgarton. W. Va., and Mrs. Hugh
Uncle Henry Daniels wfln has been
tre Monday. June 29.
Peters and three children of Kellier Ohio. Those attendhg were Misses
Freston in Huntingtdn, W Vo.
. .. $4.60
Liihan and Exer Ratdnsoo and Miss corfinetr to hfs room tor some tfute Is
were the guests here Sunday
$13.00
better.
Myrtle Lewis.
friends.
Th?y
are
spending
a
WANTED—An industrioos man
$17.60
A. DW, Smith entertained^o six
'onley o
n make $50' to $100 weekly selling
o’clock dinner Monday Mr. Ad Mrs. weeks with 'their parents. Mr.
... $8.76
ylslilng
relatives
here
thisweek.
Mrs. Dan E. Preston returned Sun
Mrs. John Ward at River.
Whitmer’s enmplete line home rem
H, LaViers and Mr. amt
t
$17.60
Miss
Dixie
and
Hazel
McKenzfo.
day from a two weeks vfah with her
edies. Toilet Articles, Extracts, Soaps,
XaViers at his home 1 Fifth street.
.. 120.00
Giiss
-II.Sparks
and
Albert
StlDsou
a-erv
Jaa. T. Preston mul Mrs. FresSpices, etc. or Johnson County. Goods
at Hardburley, Ky.
She
was visiting atiJethroe McKenzie's San. guaranteed and big repeaters. Car
Mrs. Z. Wells left Monday
Mrs. Frank Cooper and sons left
py,
(
team needteL Exchisive territory.
■Thursday for Inez where they will Jackson, Tennessee, where she wfft joined in Pikeville by Mr. Preston
Miss Juaeljackson and GoWo .Stfn. Experience unnecessary.
and
they
visited
their
daughter,
Mrs.
spend
a
month
visiting
her
mother.
We teach
apend a month visiting Mrs. Cooper's
E. F. Harrison and Mr. Harrison on wen? out riding Siindajyou. Pleasant, permanent, profitable
424-34 Ninth St.
parents,^ Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Demp- Mrs. P. D. Bruton and family. She
HUNTINGTON. W. VA.\
Mlss
Liman
Wheelet
and
Homer
I accompanied to Louisville by Saturday and Sunday.
work. Write today for full informa
Williams
were
out
car
rldlbg
Sunday.
Weils whm he wilt spend
tion. The BL C. WUtmer Company.
-IIWe were all sorry to hear of the Dept. 18. Chfinates, Indiana.
Mrs. V. S. Taylor aid son Lata
s on business.
Miss Sip Meade returned Sunday
and daughter, Miss Virginia arrived death of Mra, Sn.alle>’ Pitamery of
from a week’s vsiit with Mrs, Ethel
Levodon. Ohio. The Flannerj- family
here Friday from thdr home
.Howes and daughter Miss Anna Wal^LESMAN—To seD Made
moved ftmn this section several years
Ohio, to spend a
lace and Mrs. C. A. Riley in Hunt Measure Suite and Overcoats direct
weeks visiOng Mrs. Thylor’s mother, to.
ington.
$23.50.
Commlssioi Mrs. Julia Wells and Mr. and Mrs,
Mlw Colda Bailey of Palntsmie
,
. A
—II—
basis. Reference required. A won V. D. Splane They tsvle the trip in passed through here Friday enronte
Ben H. Vaughan returned Thurs
ty for those who cai their car,
her home at Drakes Fbrk.
day from a week’s visit with rela qualify. Experience preferred
Mhis Dixie Williams and Mine Zel.
tives in Catiettsburg.
Mrs. Vau
necessary. The A. Nash Com
FOR SALE—Six room house___ da Salyer were out ridhtg Sundny at.
ghan and children will remain for a pany. 1910 Ehn street Cincinnati,
terneon.
KAmard
A
Wheelet's
store
in
East
few weeks with her parents before re- Ohio.
(jun25Jtpd.)
Paintsville. Lot 60x120; house
turning to her home here. ’
most new and has been renting for
kellEy-distel.
The regular meeting of the East- $30 per month. Price $4,000 with
.Cittle Miss Catherine Peters, dauAnnouncement of a marriage which
n Star was held in the Masonic easy terms. Call and see Chas. A.
gKter of Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Peters
Kirk at Herald office, Paintsville. was infoi
informally
made Saturday, as
Temple
Monday
evening.
.
An
inter
of Ashland, spent last week here
Ky.
tbaC ef Hiss
I
Anna Vary Kelley, and
esting meering was held and a large
visiHng Dr. and Mrs. Pai\B.
Mr. Louis Edward Distet, is> h
being
and her grandmother. Mrs. Katherine nnmber of members were present.
Hobart
Conl^^itertained
with
..
received «-ith upusual interest
Delightful refreshments were served
Ward of Concord.
at the Hager drug store by Mrs. pretty six o’dedc dinner at the Rule their circles of friends in this city,
Rusha Kirk Phillis, Mrs. Josie Pres Hotel last Wednesday evening in hob-, owing to their prominence both so
Hr. and Mrs. W. H. Slone and ■
ton. Miss Elva. Parry and C. W. or of Miss Eiila Lee Preston and Geo. cially and in commeiuial circles.
lAwy returned last Wednesday .
C .Perry, Jr., whose marriage tocA
The wedding took place quietly
Preston.
oziag from a few days visit
place here Thursday morning.
aturday morning at the Holy FamIlva Perry, y Church, with the Rev. Patl
thrir son Darwin . who baa enteied
The Ladies Aia ' -Sodety of the EuU Lee and Ethel Preston.
BocUage reeding the ring
’ Gaorgelown College for a six w
Misaionary Baptfrt Church met at the Geo. C. Perry, Jr.
raony and a imptia.I mass. The cooeoarae.
home of Mrs. R. R. MeNeal in BridgHh
attended by Miss Katherine
ford Adddtiw last Thursday afterDr. and Mr*. Jno. F. Wells gave Molloy and Mr. J. P. Brady, who act
r who i)
The meeting was presided,
very pretty six o’clock
ed as maid of banor and best
by tte F« Drilling Company
over in a^charraing manner by d their attraerive country home last
The
bride
!s a charming
Baaver Creek was the guest of 1
• ent, Mxa: R, C. Tbomaa, and
Tuesday evening honoring
their
aman of modi refinement, and to
talks hero tUs week. Mr. and Mrs.
very interestiiig meeting was held. guest Miss Myrtle Lewis of Iitmton. the eldest daughter of Mrs. Estbo’Swiger will visit friends and trans
A specUl program by the ladies of Ohio. A delightful time was enjoy ine Nonas Kdlifr; and the
act.^ busineta in CaUettaburg
tae BOdety Aaa dedded upon and wm ed by all. nioae attending
were drew W. Kelley of this city, and is:
AaUand thia week, returning
be given bi. the choidi Tkozaday at Misaea Elva Perry.
known here.
PaitttaTiHe the laat of the week.'
7:30 o’eloek.\AU the ladiM of the Elisabeth We^ Madge Stafford;
chuieh are ea^e^ invited
present also and another i
uel P Fetter of Bath avme.
of the diurdi and their friends or
Mr. Diatel la eomiectad quite probvisitors are invite^.
At the eonMr*. C. F. Eok gave a pioiiie to inently with the buiiiiasa life of this
duaion of the hnaiMee hour ddighU
taw of bar friends Sunday and
city, having been located here for
are batter treated exter- fnl retneSmente were Mived by the delightful day was spaat on
t
several years as owner and manager
nally—Rab over UiM hoeteas. Thoto attonding were Mra. pretty hills near Paintsville. A low- of Distel’s IfaB’ss Shop m the Ventura
and threatt sad S9f»ly fra. R. C. Thomas, president; Mn. A ly picnic was served to the foltowing: HoteL
qoenUy sp noatrOg—
H. Wdib. xkerBaiidyot; Mr*. Tobe Mrs. M. F. PatriA sad chiUrea of
Alts tte eeremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Wdey. Secretary;-lbs. Henry Pfdi- Saiyonvilla, Mra. F. L. L<»g and IHstel left* far a short trip and i^on
ing, Sr_ Treas; Mrs. G. V. Danid, son of Edgwton, W. Va, Mrs. Say tbOT return wiU go to 1
Stafford and diDdren and Mrt. Olive in the s
Mrs.
Ward and dtOdten of this city, also pMsd far Mr. DisM on FourtoenGk
Moon,
Mr*. Kirk and danghtor and Xzs.. alr^
R. a. Me)
Hugh Peters and dilffiua of UHw. Bata

rpe’"'

DAVISVILLE, KY.

Pelphrey & Huffman Whole
sale Dry Goods Company
Paintsville

Kentucky

FLAT GAP. KY.

IIIDI

Fibre Furniture

Bozart Rugs

Deardorff-Sisler Co.

A Eeal

Bargain!

We have just received a big
shipment of kdies e dresses
the latest thing oiit^ G^e
in and see them l^fore you
buy.

s

UMNER COLDS

THE SALE STORE

VICKS
V^ R

P2unt8ville,

po ub

30HV

Keutud^

